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Senate votes to 'lift natural gas price control 
WASHINGTON (UPI) ~ In a move 

President Carter termed "an InJusttce tor 
the working people," the Senate voted 50-
46 Tuesday to pha8e out federal price 
controls on natural gas and sent the 
proposal to the House. 

It was the most bitter defeat Carter has 
suffered in the Senate on his energy 
program thus far, and he Immediately 
lssued a statement saying he will veto the 
bill if it reaches his desk. 

Under the measure - offered by Sens. 
James Pearson, R·Kan., and Uoyd 
Bentsen, D-Tex. - federal controls on 
new natural gas would be ellminated in 
two years and in the meantime the price 
ceillng would be hiked from $1.46 per 
thousand cubic feet to $2.48. 

The bill also would ellminate controls 

on offshore gas in five years. 
Carter, who favors somewhat higher 

prices for gas but wants to extend federal 
controls over them into the Intrastate 
market, termed the Senate measure 
"WI acceptable" and vowed "I will not 
sign an Wlfair bill." 

"It is an injustice to the working people 
of this coun try," Carter said. 

"I hope and expect a reasonable bill 
will emerge from the conference com· 
mittee and will be approved by both 
houses," he said. "I look forward to 
Signing legislation that provides 
adequate production incentives while 
protecting the interests of American 
consumers. " 

Carter and other opponents of 
deregulation contend it would add 

'CaI'8 to dance?' 
A rather elaborate use for Icebergs was demonst!ated Tuesday at a cocktail 

bour at tbe Flnt IntemaUoual Couference ou Iceberg UUllzaUon, belDg held this 
week in Ames. Parttclp8llts used smaD pieces of ice from a large cbunk of 811 

Alaskan iceberg to cbUl their drinks. . 

billions of dollars to consumer prices for 
the important fuel, but Bentsen said that 
wouldn't be the case. 

Using Montana as an example, Bent
sen said a homeowner's bill would go up 
only $Ul to ~.60 a year - or 15 to 30 
cents a month - from the inltlal effects 
of the measure. 

Those effects would Increase gradually 
as more gas was unregulated, he said, 
and "you are not going to have cheap gas 
- nobody can tell you you are going to 
have cheap gas." . 

Bentsen expressed doubt that Carter 
would veto the bill. Pearson said he 
expects major portions of the Senate bill 
to survive conference committee, 
although the House approved Carter's 
plan on natural gas and ls opposed to 
deregulation. 

U.S. natural gas production has been 
declining slightly for a few years and is 
rWJning approximately 20 trlllion cubic 
feet a year. Bentsen contended his bill 
would reverse the decline and bring an 
additional 1 trillion cubic feet production 
- through the incentive of higher prices 
- by 1985. 

Strong reactions to the measure were 
issued quickly. 

Sen. Henry Jackson, D-Wash., who as 
chairman of the Senate Energy Com· 
mittee had offered several compromises, 

said he "just can't buy" the bill that 
passed. 

Sen. Edward KeMedy, D-Masa., called 
the vote "a slap in the face to the 
American consumer" and Sen. Clifford 
Case, P.·N.J ., said It will have a "severe 
effect" on the economy. 

James Flug, director of Energy Action, 
a lobbying group, said the vote "does not 
reflect the will of the American people," 
but U.S. Chamber of Commerce 
president Richard Lesher called It "a 
positive step." 

Bentsen and Pearson said the measure 
would help avoid the sort of emergency 
that forced some factories to curtail ' 
operations and layoff workers last . 
winter. 

But Sen. Donald Riegle, D-Mich., 
called the Bentsen Peanon plan "the 
greatest unarmed robbery of all time in 
this cOWltry. It is really a theft of money 
from consumers on a scale that almost 
defies comprehension. What is the 
corresponding public gain? Do we get 
some magical Increase In supply? I don't 
see that." 

Mer a two-week filibuster ended In a 
heated Monday session, the Senate 
declined Tuesday to let either side In the 
pricing controversy modify ' its latest 
proposals. 

Iowa reaction \ 
By LEE SEVlG 
Staff Writer 

. Deregulation of natural gas prices 
will benefit the United States consumer 
and producer, according to a utility 
industry representative and govern· 
ment official. However, consumer 
interest group representatives said the 
consumer will not gain at aU. 

Maurice Van Nostrand, chairman of 
the Iowa Commerce CommiSSion, said 
Tuesday deregulation of gas prices 
would be fairer to the consumer. The 
consumer, in Van Nostrand's terms, is 
the general American public against 
foreign oil businesses. 

Deregulation, he said, would lead to 
higher prices in the United States, 
allowing the American producer to 
operate at a more profitable level 

T.T . Hoogerwerf, commercial 
supervisor for Iowa·Dllnols Gas and 
Electric Co., said In order to continue, 
oil companies need the increased 
profits they will receive through 
deregulation. "A producer would be 

crazy" If he drilled for gas at a loss, he 
said. 

He said additional wells cannot be 
drilled If the oil companies do not bring 
In higher profits. As wells need to be 
drilled deeper to find new sources of 
gas and oil, Hoogerwerf said, the price 
must also Increase. 

Representatives for the Iowa Public 
Interest Group (IowaPIRG) said too 
much money is being spent searching 
for new oil sources. 

IowaPIRG repre~ntatlve Mark 
BrGwn, who is writing a master's thesis 
on alternatives to natural gas, said 
upgrading production of natural gas 
was inefficient and that new energy 
sources should be emphasized instead. 

Brown also said he saw the vote to 
decontrol prices as disappointing to 
"the little guy." He said industry looks 
to central control as being more ef· 
ficient, but in doing so, forgets the in· 
dividual. More regional control of 
energy sources would preserve the 
resources of the small proprietor, 
Brown said. 

Unions compete to represent· tech unit 
By THERESA CHURCHILL 
Staff Writer 

Two employee unions may be heading 
for a confrontation over which will be the 
collective bargaining agent for 7,500 
state technical employees. This group 
would be the largest public employee 
bargaining unit ever to be organized in 
Iowa. 

The Staff Employees Collective 
Organization (SECO) plans to add Its 
name to the ballot of' an upcoming 
representation election for the technical 
unit, which Includes 1,200 UI employees, 
according to Alvin Logan, SECO business 
manager. 

The American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employees 
(AFSCME) has already placed its name 
on the ballot by petitioning the Public 
Employment Relations (PER) Board 
Sept. 26 with support cards from 30 per 
cent of the employees in the potential 
technical unit. 

According to Iowa's collective 
bargaining law, SECO only needs sup
port cards from 10 per cent of the unit to 
place its name on the ballot. 

AFSCME has aiready begWl cam· 
paigning for the election. which is ex· 

pected to be held sometime in November, 
and SECO plans to begin an active drive 
after its name is on the ballot. 

. "We've never considered a 
representation election a foregone 
conclusion, and that makes us hustle," 
said David Williams, AFSCME area 
director. 

At the UI, AFSCME's campaign has 
focused on the UI Hospitals because that 
Is where most of the UI's technical 
employees work, according to Dennis 
Kopf, AFSCME Council 61 represen· 
tative. AFSCME's policies have been 
posted and leaflets have been distributed 
outside the hospital's main entrance. 

In the midst of this campaigning, some 
UI Hospitals technical employees have 
expressed reservations about 
unionization. 

"I'm very happy with what we have," 
said Arlene Donnelly, clinical technician. 
"I think the hospital does a good job 
prOviding benefits. I have no com· 
plaints." 

Shirley Pate, nurse aide orderly, stated 
that she is not interested in union ac· 
tlvities. 

Many hospital employees contacted, 
however, had no knowledge of AF' 

SCME's campaign and no opinion on 
Wlionizatlon. 

Mary Seitsinger, one of several 
licensed practical nurses who appeared 
before the PER Board Sept. 7 to oppose 
the inclusion of licensed practical nurses 
in the technical employees unit, said, 
"People are trying to ignore (AF· 
SCME's) campaign. They'd .. ather 
struggle along without it ... than (be) 
thrown in with people who don't have any 
special interest in the hospital." 

The technical employees unit includes 
nurse aide orderlies, lab technicians and 
x·ray technicians, as well as technicians 
in a variety of areas such as electronics, 
engineering, graphics and broadcasting. 

Such diversity does not present in· 
surmoWltable probems in terms of 
collective bargaining, according to 
Williams. "The logistics of organizing a 
unit of this size are considerable, but we 
have a lot of experience in dealing with 
large groups of employees across 
departmental lines," he said. 

In Iowa, AFSCME has negotiated 
contracts for 1,200 professional ' social 
service employees, 1,050 security em· 
ployees and 6,000 blue collar workers 
employed by the state. 

Seitsinger argued, "I just think the Wlit 
should be more specialized, so we can 
deal with individual problems. Glass 
blowers and other unrelated technicians 
don't care about the hospital." She said a 
Wlit of medical technicians would be 
preferable to the proposed technical Wlit. 

Williams said, "We can take care of 
special problems a particular group of 
employees might have." He described a 
PeMsylvania bargaining unit of 20,000 
human services employees, represented 
by AFSCME, where "each employee 
group could still address its own Issues." 

He emphasized that "it's important to 
bring power with respect to numbers to 
the bargaining table." 

The date of the representation election 
will be set by the PER Board after it 
defines which employees will be included 
in the technical employees unit. The 
central issue i~ whether about 300 
licensed practical nurses will be in· 
cluded. About 170 licensed practical 
nurses are employed at ur Hospitals. 

If either SECO or AFSCME wins 
bargaining rights for the technical 
employee unit, it will be eligible to 
negotiate a one·yesr contract with the 
state, effective July 1, 1978. 

Council passes redeveloper recommendatio'ns 
By RHONDA DICKEY, 
Staff Writer 

A resolution to adopt the Iowa City 
staff's urban renewal recommendstions 
was passed unanimously Tuesday, 
despite the protests of some developers 
the city staff review committee did not 
recommend as succesSful bidders. 

Tom Wegman, owner of Things & 
Things & Things department 'store and an 
unsuccessful bidder, said he believed the 
cOWlcil's decision Mondsy to decide 
early which potential devel0lltlrs would 
be designated successful bidders 
"deprived me of a meaningful respon· 
se." He added that he believed he would 
have WltIl Oct. 18 - the date by which the 
council was required to designate suc· 
cessful bidders - to respond to the 
recommendations on disposition of the 
clty's 13 urban renewal parcels. The 

coWlcil, having reached general con· 
sensus on disposition of the land parcels, 
decided Monday at Its informal session to 
move the decision up two weeks. 

Wegman, who had plaMed to add on to 
his present store by building on the ad
jacent parcel that he had bid on, cited 
Urban Redevelopment Coordinator Paul 
Glaves' addendum to the urban renewal 
packet distributed to potential bidders. 
In that addendum, Glaves said tenants In 
the Clinton Street Mall would not be 
given preferential treatment. The sue· 
cessful bidder on that parcel, Richard 
Pieper, Is a Clinton Street Mall tenant. 
But Wegman said City Manager Neal 
Berlin's statements in the staff recom· 
mendatlon report contradicted this 
policy. "This is a major city official that 
says these people should be given 
preferential treatment," Wegman said. 

But, Berlin said, although no 

preferential treatment would be given to 
mall tenants, "the city does have a legal 
obligation to work with these people." 
Berlin referred to his own statements in 
the report, which indicated "the City has 
an obligation to work with the people who 
were moved out by urban renewa!." 

James Harris, a proposed tenant of the 
COllege Block Building, complained to 
the cOWlcil that it had disregarded the 
city staff's majority vote to recommend 
Preservation Investments over College 
Block Partners, the designated suc
cessful bidder. Berlin had overruled the 
staff on Ita recommendation of 
Preservation Investments, which had 
chosen Harris as a College Block 
Building tenant. The staff's p,:J vote In 
favor of Preservation Investments, 
Harris said, was "influential," and he 
urged the council to extend its period of 
consideration on which developers would 

be selected. 
Glaves reltereated his statement made 

Monday that some staff members based 
their decisions In favor of Preservation 
Investments based on erroneous In· 
formation, or represented departures 
from the council's stated pollcy. 

Councilor Max Selzer, in voting for the 
resolution to adopt the staff's recom· 
mendations, said, "I.may not necessarily 
concur with each and everyone of the 
designated developers, however, I do feel 
that it is important that we move ahead 
and allow the staff and designated 
developers to come to terms." 

Councilor Carol deProsse praised 
Berlin, Glaves and city marketing 
consultants Donald Zuchelli and Scott 
McDonald for having taken "a politically 
volatile situation and created a program 
capable of being implemented swiftly, 
fairly and In the best interests of Iowa 

City." She added that she was pleased 
Iowa City would be working toward "the 
completion of our urban renewal 
albatross." 

COWlcilor David Perret said that he, 
like Selzer, had reservations about some 
of the designations, but said "I feel that 
we have to go ahead and plan for the 
development of the parcels" that were 
designated to certain bidders. 

COWlcilor Robert Vevera said he felt 
the council should vote on the recom· 
mendations now, because delays would 
only allow for dissension on the council. 

ConCurring with Vevera, COWlcilor 
L.P. Foster said "I'm not interested in 
delaying this any longer." Referring to 
Wlsuccessful bidders who . had voiced 
their disappointment at the council 
Tuesday night, he added, "I'm sorry 
about that, but that's the way this thing 
works." 

Councilor John Balmer said he had 
been concerned that "we weren't going to 
make it," but said he felt the program 
would succeed. "I compromised a great 
deal, but that's what this thing Is about." 

Watergaters get sentence suspen
ded ... See stOl}'. page three. 

Gubernatorial candidate Tom 'Mlilney 
speaks out ... See story, page two. 

Police track. and find .tolen statue ... See 
stOl}'. page two. 

Gandhi released .. . See story, page flve. 
Phillies take first in play·oIIs ... See story. 

page 10. 

IntheNews~--------------------~------~--~--~--~--------~--------------------------

Cambodia 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rep. Stephen 

Solarz, D-N.Y., Tuesday asked Cam
bodia to permit the International Red 
Cross to Investigate reports that the 
communist regime has executed hun
dreds of thousands 01 Cambodians. 

He charged that the Southeast Asia 
nation ls now "one huge concentration 
camp." 

"What ls taking place 18 autogenoclde 
- the slaughter of a people by their own 
people," Solan said at a news conference 
in the preaence of former Cambodian 
Information MInIster Chhang Sona. 

Solarz said he had IeIIt the request for 
an impartial Red CrOlllnveatigation in a 
telegram to Cambodian PremIer Pol Pot. 
Solan and Sona llrRed President Carter 

to bring ·the Cambodian human rights 
Issue before the United Nations. 

Pol Pot was reported to have said last 
week that "only the smallest possible 
number out of the 1 or 2 percent of the 
Cambodians who opposed the revolution 
were eradicated." 

Solarz said he was certain an in
dependent investigation WQuld find that 
hundreds of thousands, "perhaps a 
milllon" Cambodians have been killed. 

Canal 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The State 

Department said Tuesday It may seek 
"further clarification" of the Panama 
Canal ' agreement In llght of a 
Panamanian negotiator', statement 
rejecting permanent U.s. rights to in
tervene. 

Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kan., released a 
State Department cable from the U.S. 
Embassy In Pan a m a which quoted 
Panamanian treaty negotiator CarlOl 
Lopez Guevara as saying "intervention 
Is simply forbidden by international 

law." 
"Panama cannot agree to the right of 

the U.S. to intervene," said the cable, 
which added that the Panamanian 
negotiator made the statement to the 
U.S. embully's polltlcal counaelor after 
last week's Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee hearings on the new Panama 
Canal treaties. 

The State Department confirmed the 
existence of the cable but would not 
release the text, saying it was classified. 

Search 
DES MOINES (UPI) - A peraonal 

IW'ch policy at rock concerts held at 
Veterans Memorial Auditorium has not 
solved problema with fights, drunken
ness and drug use, but provides "some 
deterrency," a retired Des Molnea police 
captain tesUtled Tueaday. 

Cleatus ~amlng. who now ts an in
vestigator for the Polt County attorney'. 
office, testified at a U.S. DIstrict Court 
heartna on a complaint filed .,ainat the 

Vilterans Auditorium Commission. The 
hearing was expected to continue 
through Wednesday. 

The complaint was fOed by the Iowa 
Civil Uberties Union and the National 
Organization Cor Reform of Marijuana 
Laws, which contend the civil rights of 
rock concert patrons are violated by the 
commission's policy of conducting 
random searches before allowing per
sons to enter. 

Leamlng said he occasionally heads 
security at the auditorium as an off-duty 
police officer and authorities have 
confiscated drugs, knives and alcoholic 
beverages. 

Disease 
ATLANTA (UPI) - The possIblUty the 

mysterious ~glonnaires' disease might 
be COMected to hospitals was reduced 
Tuesday with officials giving a 
Kinllsport, TeM., hospital a clean bill of 
health. 

Sullivan County, Tenn., Health 

Department officials said the Holston 
Valley CommWllty Hospital and the area 
around it had been found free of anything 
which would accoWlt for 24 cases of 
pneumonia and three confirmed cases of 
LegloMaires' disease Identified at the 
hospital since Aug. 13. 

Gilmole 
SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) - A cousin of 

executed killer Gary Gilmore Tuesday 
filed a fU mlllion federal court sult 
against Time, Inc., and the publishing 
firm's P.opl. magaaine In connection 
with an article about the cousin and her 
daughter. 

The sult, filed by Brenda Nicol, allegea 
a writer and a phototrapher for People 
mallaaine forced their way into Brenda 
Nicol's Pleasant Grove, Utah, home on 
Dec. 18, 1918, to queatlon her and her 
daughter .bout their connectlon to 
GDmore. 

She said t.,e two rnlluine employea, 
ldentllied as Cheryl McCall and John 

Telford of New York City, "Intruded on 
her privacy" and "damaged" her home, 
and that they "extracted statements" for 
the woman and her daul{hter, and took 
pictures of Brenda Nicol without her 
permtsslon. 

Gilmore was convicted Oct. 7, 1976, of 
the slaying of motel clerk Bennie 
Bushnell, 211. He was executed by a firing 
squad Jan. 17, 1977, at the Utah State 
Prison. 

Weathel 
"No more nuclear weathers." 
"What do you mean? Nuclear weathers 

nevel' bomb." 
"President Carter said that he'll cut 

his nuclear wea ther~ by 50 per cent if we 
do the same." 

'''Well, O.K. It will be partly cloudy and 
cooler today with highs In the mid SQe and 
lows in the n\ld 30e by night 
sskgjp2ljfoloep; ( boom) n od 
blkgl8Wc735p_8IdkI! I 

"You "'lItr listen to me." 
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Ii Whitney backs tenant ordinance 
• 
1 l' By R.C. BRANDAU 
• City Editor 

preference. "What if the guy 
brings a gun in (to class) every 
day and polishes the gun and 
says, 'We all ought to have one 
of these, then they won't be able 
to get you' - which ' Is more 
damaging?" he asked. 

! and 
! TOM DRURY 
:, Staff Writer 
I 
i : Iowa gubernatorial candidate 
II Tom Whitney, a Democrat, Is Since last January, Whitney 

has spoken of "periods of 
neglect" in the Ray ad
ministration and of the ad
ministration being "more 
rhetoric than action." Whitney 
maintains that Iowans have 
suffered because of it. However, 
Iowa's crime rate is con
sistently below the national 
average, has the third lowest 
rate of unemployment In the 
country, and the overall 
standard of living is higher then 
most states. 

I advocating a state-wide tenant
I' Landiord ordinance, legislation 
': that would block discrimination 
:: because of sexual preference In 
:: housing and employment, and 
; the fonnation of a state energy 
, pollcy. 
:1 Whitney, the only announced 
l' candidate for the 1978 Iowa 
:: gubernatorial election, was In 
:, Iowa City recently stating his 
: views and trying to drum up 
:. support for his campaign. 

Whitney said legislation 
similar to Iowa City's proposed 
Tenant-Landlord Ordinance 
should be passed state-wide. He 
said there should be a "clearly 
defined" section of the Iowa 
Code that relates to the rights, 
privileges and responsibilities 
of the tenant-landlord 
relationship. 

Housing and employment 
discrimination because of 
sexual preference should be 
ellmlnated, Whitney said. "I 
support wholeheartedly efforts 
In which they (homosexuals) 
are not discriminated against. I 
do think, though, that there are 
serious debates that ought to 
take place. 

"For instance," Whitney 
said, "if I'm a history teacher, 
and In my history course I 
become an advocate of 
homosexuality as a way of life, 
then should that be grounds for 
dismissal?" He added that the 
argument could also be used for 
issues other then sexual 

Defending his accusa lions 
against the Ray administration 
In light of the statistics, Whitney 
said, "Iowa is a strong state, 
and it's going to be a strong 
state despite who the governor 
Is but not necessarily because of 
him." 

Citing that Wisconsin is the 
only state that receives less 
money back per dollar paid to 
the federal government than 
Iowa, WhItney said the Ray 
administration "lacks in
novative ways of pursuing 
federal dollars." He said that 
because of this the state is 
missing out on a broad range of 
federally subsidized services 
Including child day care 
facilities, rape crisis centers 
and congregate meal prgrams. 

He said people In Iowa over 
age 60 on a fixed income would 
receive improved medical care, 
housing assistance and tran· 
sportation if federal funds were 
pursued by state agencies. 

Postscripts 
Reading Series 

Due 10 a conflict with the reading by Robert AnderllOO. the Iowa Cily Creative 
Reading Sarles will convene one hour eartv. lit 6:30 p.m. today In the Pubic Ubrary. 

Women in Communications 
Women In Communications. Inc. 1M" have ..... sel up from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

today in Phitips Hall and from noon to 4 p.m. at the Communicatiorw Cerier to 
demonstrate the kinds rI career and educational opportunltiet the organization can 
prOlo'lde to 81Udents In various fields of communications. such al newapaper reporting, 
advertising, public relations, br06dcaating and Iree lancing. 

Recital 
The University Choir conducted by Paul W. Wiens 'Mil perform at 4:30 p.m. In 

Harper Hatl. 

'The Immigrants' 
The second film in the series "Facas of America," Tlre/mrnlgrrurts. will be shown af 

8 p.m. at Ihe International Cen1er, 219 N. Clinton 51.. All foreign and American 
siJden1S are Invited. There will be no admielion charge. Di8cuelion wli follow. 

Reading 
Robert Anderaon. author of the plays Taalnd Sympathy and I Never Sang For My 

Father. the novel Aher ,and the films TIle Sand Pebblea and TIl. Nun', Slory. wltl reed 
• from his new novel and talk on the writer's Nfe. " 8 p.m. In Ph\'lica Le<:ture Room 2, 

Candidate'· 
There will be a coIfee lor Ira lBotnick. at·large canddatefor the Iowa City Council. 

at 8 p.m. at the horne rI Ken and ~e Haldeman. 720 2nd Ave .. 

Free Medical Clinic 
Marge Penny. director rI the Free Medical Clnlc, will apeak on "Free Care 10 

MwgInaJ People In a Capltafist SocIety", at 7:30 p.m., Room 2, Center Eaet. Sp0n
sored by the SocIaist Party. 

Lecture 
Barend van Niekerk. prrl8SS(l' of Law. Un/veraity rI Natal, will lectura on "A Ovil 

Rights Lawver In an Clppr8tl8d Sodetv - A Pnonal View" .. t 2:30 p.m. In the 
studenf lounge. College rI Law. 

, Early Childhood Education 
TheUi Early ChIldhood Educal/on Cent" hu rwoopenlngtfrom 1 p.m.-4p.m. and 

one opening from 8:30 a.m.' t 1:30 a.m. In the hllf-day progrlll1. This program Is In 
, session five da)'S a week. Enrollment Is open to any child who wu. y.-s old before 

or on Sept. 15, 19n. Apptfcalions may be obIafned at 207 North Hal or you may call 
353-6961 for further InfOf'!7lalion. 

, West High Alumni 
Weet HIgh'Alumni arecordiaffy Invited to.nend W. HIgh's homeoomlng fetiMtles 

whlchlnciude pig roast and street dance Wedneeday night and a dance at 8 p.m. 
Saturday. Alumni wi. be admitted to a ..... enII fr" except for the gIrmI admillion. 

Old Capitol 
Old Capitol needs volunteers to guide tours or work In the gift shop. Volunteers can 

S8f\/e as illle u two hours a week: from 1 oa.m.·12:3O p.m.: 12:30-3 p.m. or 3-5 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday; and 1·3 p.m. or 3-5 p.m. on Sundays. " Int •• ed. l1op In 
lIle otfIce on the ground "oar ot Old c.pitol or calf 353-7293. . 

· Volunteers 
Elda'fy peopfe would ef10y vilita by phone 10 know theI aomeone ceres. Oller 

r_r&rICe and make a frlend. For more InfOllllllfon on l1li8 and o1h. vatu nt_ 
openIngt. cafl United Way Votunt_ ServIce Bur.., at 338-7825. or atop by the ofIIce 
at l0e0 WlIIIII1 St.. 

Meetings 
SllJmmtl.ch (German Round TlbI.) wiN meet at 8 p.m. in the Union ...."eet Room. 
InW·Venlty Chrllllan FeloWlhlp 'MI meet .. 8:30 p,m. In the Union Samual 

Kirfcwood Room. 
TIle Iowa City Go Club wi. hotel III wHIdy mHting at 7:30 p.m. In the Union...."eet 

Room, 
ScIence Flctlon- Have you ..... wondered wh., groups Ik. Led Zapplln. Jell •• 

IlOO SWlhip. and the Gratllut Dead gtlthek matll1af? Th.Sctence Flctfon laIgueri 
Iowa Studenla 'MIl IIlHI at 5 p.m. In the back room cI the Mil. 

lowe CIty'. annulI Science Rctlon Convenllon wi. hotel an organizalonaf meeting 
for ICON, a' 7:30 p.m. In the Union Lucu-Oodge Room. • 
c.- SarvlC8I.nd ~ c.mr will aponaor a.emi_ on retUmIlwriting at 

7 p.m. In the Union Northwestern Room. 

Now Available: 

Student, Faculty and 
Staff Di rectory 
(Herdbook)! Come to 
the Student Senate \ 
Office for your copy of' 
the Directory. Cost:$1.25. 

o _. . , .~. 

-

Iowa was one of several states 
that recently l~t Medicaid 
funds for abortions. Because the 
state was then required to pay 
the entire cost, it stopped 
funding altogether. An appeal 
filed in Johnson County District 
Court temporarily overturned 
the state's decision, and the 
state Is again paying the entire 
cost of the abortions until a final 
decision can be reached. 

"I don't think the state should 
be In the business of promoting 
abortions or offering (them) to 
suggest a responsible fonn of 
birth control, so as governor I 
would not encourage the 
a bortlon process," Whitney 
said. 

State support of abortions, he 
said, should be limited to when 
a women's life is iIf jeopardy or 
in the case of rape or Incest. 

WhItney also denounced a 
recently passed property tax 
law that shifts tax burdens to 
urban areas. Calling the Ray
endorsed law "Ill-written and 
ill<hosen," Whitney sald the 
law puts "a severe hardship on 
renters" while not affecting 
corporations and large in
dustries. 

Warning that farming could 
become "a hereditary 
profeSSion," Whitney advocated 
a "young farmers act" that 
would give low-Interest, hlgh-

risk 10llJlS to young people in
terested in fanning. "Other
wise," he said, "there's no way 
people who don't Inherit land 
can farm." 

Whitney said Ray's ad
ministration has been negligent 
In not establishing a state 
energy policy even though Iowa 

Whitney 
imports 98 per cent of ils 
energy. He noted that the Iowa 
Legislature has only' passed 
four pieces of energy-related 
legislation sice the 1973 OPEC 
oil embargo. The four included: 
a federally mandated reduction 
in the speed limit to 55 miles per 
hour, energy efficiency stan
dards for buildings In downtown 

Harold Brown says 

areas, allowing the Iowa 
Commerce Commission to 
review expansions or 
developments of new power 
plants to decide whether they 
are in the pubUc Interest, and 
providing funds to establish an 
emergency fuel allocation 
process In case of another 
shortage. 

Whitney quoted an Iowa 
Commerce Commission study 
that projected a 6 per cent in
crease in state energy con
sumption by the year 2000. He 
said in order to fill this energy 
demand, utilities would have to 
build an addltional 46 to 50 
nuclear power plants at an 
investment of $26 bl11lon . 
Whitney said he would en
courage solar and wind energy 
development. 

In addition to the cost of the 
nuclear plants, he said the 
quantity of water needed to 
operate them every year would 
exceed the entire ground water 
supply in the state. 

Whitney denied lOSing support 
in either the state Democratic 
or Republican parties despite a 
recent Iowa Poll In The Des 
Moines Register, which In· 
dicated he had lost supporters 
in both parties to Gov. Robert 
Ray. 

"The poll reflected a flat· 
tening out of Democratic 

support in the state at a time 
when Carter was having to face 
tough decisions in Washington 
- the Lance affair, com prices 
were droppping, etc," Whitney 
said. 

The poll also showed that Ray 
maintained the IK) per cent job 
approval rating he has 
generally carried since 1974. 

"All governors of Iowa have • 
had high job approval ratings," 
Whitney said, "even those 
governors that were defeated, 
which I think primarily reflects 
name identification and not, In 
fact, the kind of job they ha ve or 
haven't done." 

Ray's name Is Identified by 98 
per cent of the people In Iowa as 
opposed to Whitney who has 40 
to 45 per cent name recognition. 

Because of Ray's popularity 
and high name Identification 
rate, if he decides to run for an 
unprecedented fifth tenn -
which he has not yet announced 
- he would be a very difficult 
candidate to beat. 

Whitney, acknowledging the 
uphill battle ahead of him, said, 
"Our goal is to turn this cam· 
paign by June of 1978 into a 6G-4O 
per cent race, and from June to 
November to turn it all the way 
around. Any polls that are run 
now don't mean very much, 
they don't have any impact 
upon us." 

SOviets able to kill u. S. satellites 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Defense 

Secretary Harold Brown, speaking on the 
20th anniversary of Russia's triumph in 
orbiting the first earth satellite, disclosed 
Tuesday the Soviets now have 
"operational capability" of destroying 
some U.S. satellites. 

fective against some U.S. spy and com
munications . satellites which o.,erate at 
lower altitudes, but that higher space 
vehicles are considered safe at present. 

He voiced hope reductions In weaponry 
could still be achieved In the next strategic 
arms limitation talks, but "we may very 
well have to settle with the Soviets on a 
more restricted and less far-reaching 
agreement in SALT 11" than the 1,500 
launchers for each side proposed by the 
United States last March. Brown also struck a more pessimistic 

note than President Carter on prospects 
for an early strategic anns control 
agreement with the Russians. 

The United States has started 
development of its own space weapon that 
would home in on Soviet satellites and 
crash Into them to destroy their effec
tiveness. But Brown described that effort 
as "preliminary exploration and design" 
of the technology. 

On Carter's statement Tuesday at the 
United Nations about use of nuclear 
weapons, Brown said that in the past, "I 
think the U.S. has not faced up to having a 
pollcy on this . . .It does not say that we 
might not be the first to use nuclear 
weapons. It says we would not use nuclear 
weapons without being attacked. n 

HIs disclosure was the first that Soviet 
"killer satellite" vehicles, previously 
described as only partially successful in 
five tests since last year, are poised for 
potential use should hostilities break out. 

Brown told a news conference that some 
U.S. satellites are vulnerable. 

Noting many military uses of space -
such as intelligence, early warning and 
communications - are non-hostile and 
contribute to deterring war, Brown said,"I 
would hope we could keep space from 
becoming an area of active conflict." 

"That's my judgment - they have an 
operational capability that could be used 
against some kinds of satellites," the 
secretary said when questioned. 

Carter has suggested to the Soviets a ban 
on anti-satellite weapons - a proposal on 
which they have not acted. 

Sources said later the Russian weapons 
appeared to be effective against satellites 
with orbits up to about 550 miles from the 
earth's surface. 

Defense officials said later the Soviet 
system - which maneuvers the killer 
satellite close to its target and destroys it 
by use of explosives - was judged ef-

Brown said "significant" progress had 
been made In the latest round of anna 
negotiations with the Russians, but added 
"we are sufficiently far from agreement 
that I cannot forecast when it might come 
or what its. nature might be." 

This would put photo reconnaissance 
satellites which watch military activity 
within their range, but leave higher
orbiting conununicatlons satellites beyond 
their reach. 

Negative reaction to ruling on gay 
By LYNN PHILIPP 
Staff Writer 

In 1972, James Gaylord was 
fired from liis teaching job In 
Tacoma, Wash. when school 
officials learned he was a 
homosexual. A Washington 
state court condoned his 
dismissal, ruling that 
homosexuals are immoral and 
may be fired from their jobs. 
Monday, the U.S . Supreme 
Court let that ruling stand when 
it refused to hear Gaylord's 

appeal. 
Justices Thurgood Marshall 

and William J. Brennan jr. 
voted to hear Gaylord's appeal, 
but four votes are needed to 
grant review. 

Although federal laws and 
past court interpretations make 
most forms of discrimination 
illegal, sexual preference has 
been given no special protec· 
tion. Civil liberties attorneys 
had hoped to use Gaylord',S case 
to have the Supreme Court 
review the rights of 

Police Beat 
By BARB HANSEN 
Staff Writer 

An elght.foot, ~und, wooden Indian worth $2,000 and carved 
in the likeness of Chief Poweshlek, was recovered late Monday 
night on the south lawn of Burge Hall after an anonymous phorie 
caller tipped off UI Campus Security about the statue's 
whereabouts. 

The statue was stolen early Sunday morning from the Riverside 
Dairy Queen; it was returned undamaged. 

The suspected culprits in the robbery were partially Identified 
late Sunday afternoon when a Mesquakle Indian, using skills 
passed down by his ancestors, read the tracks around the site of 
the missing statue and detennined that four men were Involved In 
the incident. The man also speculated that one of the men in
volved was wearing summer combat boots similar to those Issued 
in Vietnam, and that another was wearing rubber fishing boots. 

Despite this information, no suspects matching the descriptions 
have been arrested In connection with the incident, UI Campus 
Security said. 

The statue was Intended to be placed In a small park at Indian 
Lookout, south of Iowa City, according to the sculptor of the 
statue, Harold Jonas. Indian Lookout was the location of a 
Mesquakle encampment during the reign of ChIef Poweahlek. 
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homosexuals. 
Steven Brown, executive 

director of the Iowa Civil 
Liberties Union, said he didn't 
think the Supreme Court was 
"ready to tackle it." 

"The issue is very con
troversial," Brown said. "The 
Court is exercising its power to 
not hear appeals. It takes the 
heat off them." 

According to Brown, the 
Washington state court's ruling 
will not set any precedents or 
effect anyone in Iowa, but 
"something has to be done 
about It," he said. 

Attempting to explain the 
refusal, Brown said, "Maybe 
they are hoping for a societal 
change before they hear it." 

Father Young, associate 
director of Iowa City's Roman 
Catholic Vicariate, said he 
hoped other slates wouldn't 
"take stands against" 
homosexuals. "There's more to 
people than that," he said. 

According to Father Young, 
there Is no definitive church 
stand on the gay Issue. But he 
added, "From a church per
spective, If the Supreme Court 
did it (refused the appeal) just 
to be against gays, I would have 
real problems with that." 

The treasurer of the Iowa City 
Gay People's Union, Charles 
Ryan, predictably expressed 

disappointment at the Court's 
refusal to review the case. 

") do not feel that the 
Supreme Court Is working in the 
right direction by taking this to 
be a moral issue," he said. "I do 
not know of any convincing 
evidence that gay people 
present a threat to society in 
any way that should lessen their 
rights." 

From his knowledge of the 
case, Ryan said he felt that 
Gaylord's rights to privacy, 
liberty, freedom of expression 
and protection had been 
violated. 

Ryan said he didn't think the 
refusal would have any local 
repercussions. "Anita Bryant 
didn't caWle more than two 
waves from what) could tell," 
he said. "I don't think there are 
enough people here with her 
sentlmen t. " 
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Why we carry (at last 
count) 12 differe~t 
Phono Cartridge lines. 

Unfortunately the phono cartridge is the 
most ignored part of the hi-fi chain. But it is 
probably the most important part. It can 
radically improve or degrade any system. 
We constantly audition cartridges. We've 
found $24 cartridges that sound better than 
others costing $175. And others at $45 and 
$60 that put some of the most popular 
cartridges to shame. Stop in. Maybe the 
right phono cartridge is all you need to get 
your system together. 
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WASHINGTON (UPl) - 1 

DIstrict Judge John Sh 
Tuesday reduced the pr 
.,.tences of Watergate , 
.prators John Mitchell, } 
Haldeman and John Ehrl 
man after each In taped P 
confessed wrongdoings In 
IC8IIdaI and expressed "rerl 
It" and "repentance." 

, The chief Watergate j~ 
reduced each sentence frorl 
JIIOnths to eight years In pr 
10 one to four years. The t ml 
Haldeman and Mitchell ell 
f« parole June 20, 1978. 

Ehrlichman voluntarily 
to prison earlier than 
colleagues and will completE 

HALDEMAN 

Court 
By TOM MAPP 
S~fl Writer 

An appeal of the ill 
Senate's decision to 
student organiza 
tecognition for the local 
of the National Fl't'llprllltinj 

the Blind (NFB) has 
with the Student Judicial 
(SJC) and preparations 
court hearing on the Issue 
begun. 

Sen. John Frew, who has 
II supporter of the 1 =,o:;u, U 

attempts to become 
and filed the appeal in 
last week, said, "I 
that we not let this 
until it has run the entire 
of the political process. 

" It Is essential that the 
have a final look a the 
<i NFB recognition," 
said. 

A resolution voted 
senate 's Sept. 22 meeting 
would have granted 
federation organization 
falled to receive the 
majority vote necess;aryj 
passage. 

wasn't 
by KELL Y ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 



to get 

Watergate prison· terms cut 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - U.S. 

District Judge John Sirica 
TUesday reduced the prison 
IInIences of Watergate con· 
.;raton John Mitchell, H.R. 
Saldeman and John Ehrllch· 
II\1II after each In taped pleas 
confessed wrongdoings In the 
IC8Jldal and expressed "remor· 
II" and "repentance." 

. The chief Watergate judge 
reduced each sentence from 30 
months to eight years In prison 
toone to four years. That makes 
Haldeman and Mitchell ellglbl~ 
ftr' parole June 20, 1978. 

EhrUclunan voluntarily went 
to prison earlier than his 
colleagues and will complete his 

HALDEMAN 

year late this month. But before 
he Is eligible for early parole 
Judge Gerhard Gesell must 
reduce his concurrent 3(knonth 
sentence In the White House 
plumbers case. Otherwise he 
cannot be freed before June 'IT, 
1979 . . 

"This Is my last ruling," 
Slrlca said. He was not an
nouncing his retirement, but 
merely an end to his dealings In 
the Watergate case, which 
began five years and a month 
ago when the original burglary 
crew entered his courtroom. 

Now that all appeals' are 
exhausted and no other cases 
working their way up, Slrlea 

has no further tasks In the 
scandal. 

Sirlca ruled after listening to 
impassioned pleas for Immedi· 
ate fretldom for the three men 
who were once Richard Nixon's 
top aides. 

Before he announced his 
reduction of sentence declsl0'1 
Slrlca made clear he wpuld n<l' 
accept the argument ~at the 
three men should ",. frefd 
because Richard Nixon . had 
been pardoned by Gerald Ford. 

"I cannot condone or excuse 
anyone just because Mr. Nixon 
got a pardon," Slrlca said In 
response to the contention of 
Haldeman's lawyers that It had 

MITCHELL 

been unfair to prosecute and done," he said. "I realize the 
punish Nllon's lieutenants damagelthasdonetothenatlon 
whUe sparing th,e President and I will carry for the rest of 
himself. my life the burden of knowing 

But Slrlca was apparently how greatly my acts con· 
moved by the willingness of all tributed to this tragedy." 
three men to confess their guilt He repeated he had a "very 
and express sorrow publicly for real remorse I am sorry for the 
the first time, and with their damage to our government 
pleas that they are beset by system 1 have a very strong 
grave financial and family feeling of repentance." 
problems. He Is serving his sentence In 

In shortening the sentences, the Lompoc, Calif., prison 
Slrlca fOllowed the action he has camp. 
taken In all the other Watergate Ehrlichman, 52, who Is 
criminal cases since the first confined In a prison camp In 
one, involving the Watergate Sanford, ArIz., also expressed 
bUrglars themselves, came remorse, saying he got Into 
before his bench five years ago. trouble because "I had an 

Slrlca, a U.S. district judge, exaggerated sense of my 
had ordered a federal probation obli~ation to do as I was bidden 
official to Interview the three as without exerCising my In
part of his preparation for dependent judgment." 
conSidering their sentence re- He told of how he began to 
duction requests. rationalize that "things will get 

The .results, made public In a better" and eventually he saw 
dramatic courtroom scene, himself In the White House "as 
produced the first public ad· the better of angels." 
mission of wrongdoing any of "Looking back, there were all 
the three has made In his own kinds of red flags," he said, 
words. "and had I been wiser, leer· 

In the recordings, there was talnly would have checked out 
none of the hang-tough defiance when I realized I was In a moral 
Mitchell and Ehrlichman dis- dilemma." 
played during their 14-week But instead he said, "I made a 
trial. mistake. I abdicated my moral 

Ehrlichman sounded politely judgments and turned them 
confident In the recording . . over to someone else. 
Mitchell was quiet, almost "I am guilty In law and In fact 
humble In tone. and In these months In prison 

Only Haldeman sounded I've come to accept this 
about the way he always had - reality." 
his voice betraying little Mitchell, 64, and said to be In 
emotion, and neither bravado ill health, said he was "truly 
nor hwhllity. sorry for and regretted those 

Haldeman, 50, once the most actions of mine that resulted In 
powerful man In the White my conviction." 
House next to Nixon, seemed to He said that since coming to 
make the most sweeping prison his thoughts "have 
acknowledgement of wrongdo- convinced me that my actions 
Ing and remorse. resulted in my conviction." 

"I have the deepest personal "I accept that outcome," he 
regret for everything 1 have said. 

Court schedules blind group appeal 
By TOM MAPP 
Staff Writer 

An appeal of the UI Student 
Senate's decision to deny 
student organization 
recognition for the local chapter 
of the National Federation of 
the Blind (NFB) has been filed 
with the Student Judicial Court 
(SJC) and preparations for a 
court hearing on the issue have 
begun. 

Sen. John Frew, who has been 
a supporter of the federation 's 
attempts to become recognized 
and filed the appeal In a letter 
last week, said, "I think it best 
that we not let this matter fold 
until it has run the entire course 
of the political process. 

"It Is essential that the SJC 
have a final look a the question 
of NFB recognition," Frew 
said. 

A resolution voted on at 
senate's Sept. 22 meeting which 
would have granted the 
federation organization status 
failed to receive the two-thirds 
majority vote necessary for 
passage. 

The federation's attempts to 
gain recognition became 
bogged down at the end of the 
spring semester when the UI 
Student Activities Board 
recommended that they not be 
recognized because of a 
federation rule requiring the 
preSident, a majority of the 
executive committee and a 
majoity of the voting mem
berShip be blind. 

The activities board's 
recommendation was based on 
their human rights policy No. 
9876 which states that they may 
not recognize an organization 
which excludes a stUdent from 
participation because of race, 
sex, age, color, creed, and other 
classifications, or "deprives 
that person of consideration as 
an Individual." The board also 
took Into consideration the UI 
polley on human rights and the 
Code of Student Life provision 
on recognition of student 
organizations. 

Senate later requested an 
advisory opinion from the court, 
which ruled in favor of the 
activities board's recom-

CAe: Siglin's ad. 
wasn't authorized. 
by KELL Y ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

Doug Siglin, president of the UI Student Senate, did not consult 
the Collegiate Associations Council (CAC) before purchasing an 
advertisement In The Daily Iowan promoting the Student Buying 
Power card, said Benita Dilley, CAC president. 

DUley said when the card was approved by the CAC and senate, 
it was understood that student money would not be used for the 
card. In a resolution passed Monday, the CAC refused to support 
the advertisement expenditure. 

Siglin declined to comment on Dilley's latest allegation. 
"It's true that CAC co-sponsored the cards," Dilley said, "but 

the resolution was worded so no student money would be spent." 
The cards, which feature 12 local businesses willing to give 

discounts to students presenting them, were to have been 
distributed at registration, but for unknown reasons were not, 
although they had arrived at least one day prior to registration. 

After considering many alternatives, Siglin said he authorized 
the expenditure of senate funds to place the advertisement In the 
DI advising students to pick up their cards In the Union Student 
Association Office. 
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mendation. During senate 
debate on the issue those op
posed to recognition, among 
other arguments, noted the 
possibility of. other 
organizations wanting to in
clude similar membership 
restrictions, while federation 
supporters claimed that the 
blind people were only trying to 
ensure that "blind people would 
be running an organization for 
the blind." " 

Earlier this week, Judicial 
Court Chief Justice Roger 
carter said hearings on the 
Issue would tentatively be held 
Sunday, Oct. 23, and added that 
he is In the process of contacting 
court justices to determine 
whether the date is acceptable. 

" Oral arguments will be 
presented at the hearings and, 
prior to that, written briefs will 
be accepted from Frew and 
probably senate President, 
Doug Siglin, as senate's 
representative', Carter said. 
There will also be time for 
either Frew or Siglin to file 

* cords & 

reply briefs and for other in
terested parties, like NFB or 
Activities Board, to (lie briefs, 
he said. 

o When the court made its 
advisory opinion on the issue 
there were eight justices on the 
court, however since then 
Justice Bruce Stoltze reSigned, 
bringing the number of justices 
to seven and a replacement has 
not been selected. Carter ex
plained that because the 
litigation on the NfB issue has 
already begun, a new justice 
couldn't join the court now. 
n was Stoltze, Carter and 

others recall, who wrote the 
court's opinion that the 
federation shouldn't be 
recognized because of their 
membership restrictions. 

In the court's advisory 
opinion justices Murray 
Johannsen, Gary Koch and 
Tony Naughton concurred with 
Stoltze's opinion, while Carter, 
who wrote the dissenting 
opinion, was joined by jusitces 
Alan Torgler, John Gray and 

Steve Conway. Because Stoltze 
is no longer on the court some 
have suggested that this time 
the court's decision may favor 
NFB. Frew commented that 
StoJtze's resignation was "one 
major obstacle out of the way." 
(Stoltze was graduated in 
August.) 

In additon to questions con
cerning what effect Stoltze's 
resignation from the court will 
have, others have Indicated 
uncertainty as to whether the ' 
court has the power to deliver a 
decision that would be blndlnl! 
on senate. carter suggested 
that the binding provision in the 
Student Association constitution 
is more explicit than the U.S. 
Constitution. 

The Student Association 
constitution provides that the 
court may interpret and 
determine the constltutionaHty 
of senate as well as CAC action, 
and Interpret the constitutions 
or operations rules of all 
Student As~ociation Com
missions or committees. 
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THE PRACTICAL CLASSIC 
FeatariDg: 
October 6th 

You are personally invited to discover America's 
Best Selling mid sized car. Cutlass Supreme's advanced 

designing concepts offer larger Head & Leg room, 
TIghter Turning Diameter, Efficient Luggage Space, 

and EPA Hwy 27 MPG, City, 19 MPG. . 
Dunlap. Motor Sale. Inc. 1911 Keokuk St. 

DANSKIN IS ANY WEAR. 
PARKLANE HOSIERY IS EVERYWHERE. 

Park lane ·Hosiery has body hugging 
fashions that fit you and your lifestyle for class, 
classic or classy doings. Anywhere. 

And with 400 stores throughout 
America, Parklane Hosiery is the largest reo 
tailer of Danskin leotards and tights and Selva 
~hoes. , 

There's one near you. 

The Parklane Hosiery st0re nearest you: 

The Mall Shopping Center, Iowa City, 319.351·4662; 
Marshalltown Plaza, Marshalltown, 515·752.0785; Cros· 
sroads Center, Waterloo, 319.232'.1627; North Grand 
Plaza, Ames, 515.232.1106; College Square Shopping 
Center, Cedar Falls, 319.277·2035; Kennedy Mall, 
Dubuque , 319·583-4878. 

We seemed to agree on everything that day. How we didn't want a wedding 
for hundreds. That my fu1ure wouldn·t be with my father's company. lJtIhy our 

house In the COlX1try '11111 be a tent and some sleeping bags. 

Then we celebrated the years to come with an engagement ring. 
Becoose there's a little room In everyone's life for a little tradition. 

A diamond Is forever. 
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Negligence 
The u.s. Supreme Court gave momentum Monday to con· 

servative attempts to reestablish statHictated canons of 
morality by refusing to review the ruling of a Washington state 
court that homosexuals are Immoral and may be fired from 
their jobs. James Gaylord, a Tacoma high school teacher, was 
fired by school officials In 1972 when his homosexuality was 

• discovered after he had taught for 13 years at the school. 
Gaylord was charged with no crbne or misconduct, but was 
fired solely on the basis of his admitted status as a homosexual. 

Civil liberties attorneys representing Gaylord were outraged 
by the court's refusal to review the case, and the American Civil 
Liberties Union charged the Supreme Court of "gross In· 
sensitivity to Individual rights." Gaylord's petition to the high 
court had argued that his arbitrary dismissal violated his 
constitutional rights to privacy, liberty, freedom of expression 
and equal protection under the law. 

On the other side of the issue, orange juice queen AnIta 
Bryant, who recently led a successful campaign to strike down a 
Dade County, Fla., ordinance protecting the civil rights of gays, 
rejoiced In the court action, which she said would, "slow down 
the forces that are attempting to destroy the foundation of this 
country - the family unit... I now have greater hope that God 
has given America the space to repent. .. 

: ' Bryant's response Indicates the danger In the Supreme 
: ; Court's refusal to hear the case. Although its decision sets no 

legal precedent, and therefore does not dIrectiy endanger 
, existing local laws protecting the rights of homosexuals, it does 

give encouragement to the opponents of individual rights and 
sets a tone of official negligence of the guarantees of the Con· 
stitutlon. 

We can now expect an Intensified campaign by conservative 
political and religious groups to mandate the private behavioJl of 
other citizens, bringing about the official enforcement of a 

-narrow system of values - just the sort of repressive state 
action that the Constitution seeks to prohibit. 

The last two decades in the United States have witnessed 
apparenUy stunning advances in the recognition and protection 
of civil liberties. But a commitment to equal rights and In· 
dividual freedom is a risk, because a guarantee of freedom is an 
invitation to the expression of diversity. In fact, freedom oniy 
gains meaning in the fact of diversity. The fact of diversity, 
however, means that we must coelfist with Individuals whose 
styles of life and guiding values conflict with our own. 

For individuals whose values carry the absolutlzlng power of 
religious conviction or who are Insecure about their Identity, the 
presence of conflicting values Is a threat. That threat may take 
the form of a fear of God's vengeance - as In the case of Anita 
Bryant, with her visions of a new Sodom - or In a desperate 
attempt at seU·validation through the coercive standardization 
of a private system of values. But whatever form the reaction 
takes, it is a retreat to the security of enforced conformity, the 
kind of social climate that many of the settlers of this country 
sought to escape. 

Conformity is seductive, for it promises to sbnpllfy life, 
removing the need for many decisions and eliminating the need 
'to tolerate that with which we disagree. It promises to make our 
everyday social experience a reinforcement of our values and, 
by extension, ourselves. The process of standardization is 
fascilltated when the minorities it oppresses are disorganized or 
complacent, as the Intellectual community Is today. Unless 
those who cherish individual freedoms, and are willing to cope 
with the anxiety and disorientation they often entail, rise up to 
meet the challenge, we may well find as the conservative tide 
rolls In that the advances In civil liberties, which have been 
establiShed at such great expense of time and effort and life, 
were in fact etched in sand, vulnerable to the waves of the 
tyranny of the majority. 
WINSTON BAReLA Y 
Editorial Page Editor 

Youn~ 
A group of conservative congressmen has introduced a 

resolution calling for the impeachment of U.N. Ambassador 
Andrew Young. According to the congressmen, who offer a "bill 
of particulars" condemning Young for allowing Vietnam into 
the assembly, Young has aligned hbnseU with "world 
revolutionary forces," rendering him unfit to represent the 

, United States, a nation proudly founded by a revolution. Par· 
ticularly annoying to the conservative coalition Is Young's 
statement that he "probably would" support the destruction of 
western civilization should that destruction benefit the rest of 
the world. 

Andrew Young's offense, if one reduces the accusations 
against him, Is possessing a world view In which the United 
States Is not always right, In which American interests are not 
pre-emlnent, In which "democracy" is not the summum bonum 
of political achievement. 

This is not to say that Young's is a first-rate mind, that his 
interpretation of history is uncommonly acute, that he even fills 
his post adequately. These are issues of personal competence; 
the bnpeachment resolution 'does not address Young's com· 
petence, only his "fitness" for the post, and "fitness" In this 
instance Isn't defined as abillty. 

By traditional standards, Young is unfit to be U.N. am· 
bassador, But traditional standards of diplomacy are often 
based upon national selfishness and a blind eye for the fault of 
ailles. In short, international diplomacy is institutionalized 
ethnocentricity, and it is by departing from this tradition that 
Young has been accosted by congressional adversaries. 

The question begged by those who would fire Young is whether 
the United Nations is devoted to world interests or whether it is a 
forum in which political philosophies strive for world 

! supremacy. If the latter, then endorsing the legitbnaey of 
i socialist states and claiming that democracies often act un· 
. democratically are high bnproprieties. As a disclahnant of 

factitious improprieties, Young has become a candidate for 
impeachment. 

In fact, what appear to be Young's standards are in keeping 
with the principles of the United Nations, although one could 
question whether the governments he approves of are equally 
so. One could also question whether Young's behavior - his 
name-calling, his barnyard political generalizations, his qulck· 

, draw lip - are appropriate to his position. As a diplomat, Young 
is a contradiction in terms, having alienated every . white 
government on earth. But the bnpeachment move Is founded 
upon tired shibboleths and trite slurs, the congressmen often 
using Young's own phrases while condemning his original use of 
them. 

If Young should be fired, perhaps it's because he's an of· 
fenslve loudmouth whose means defeat his apparent principles, 
and for that reason is Incompetent In the conduct of ..... 
But to fire Young for his behavior is to avoid uking whether he's 
right, whether colonlaUsm in any fonn is tolerable, whether 
national sins are to be excused and continued in the name of 
national interest. Those who "ould remove hbn from office 
clearly have not asked themselves whether Young's view 01 
world order Is superior to theirs. They should do so, and. then 
defend their positions - If they can. 
DON NICHOLS 
AIIoc. Edltorlal Page Editor 

Senate's function: advocate of student interests 
, 

Editor', note: Ye'terday', Dl carried the 'tor)' 
0/ Student Senator Wood)' Stodden', retilllatioll 
as chairman 0/ the University Relation,' Com· 
mittee. The /ollowing I. the text 0/ hi' letter 0/ 
resi,naUon. 

To the Editor: 
An open letter to Doug Siglin, president of 

Student Senate: 
After the National Federation of the Blind 

controversy, I feel that conditions have so 
deteriorated that I no longer will serve as your 
chairman on the University Relations Com· 
mittee. During the debate over the issue of 
recognition, you and your supporters constantly 
made reference to the belief that recognition was 
bnpossible because we, the Student Senate, must 
be the enforcer of university policy. Personally, I 
view that opinion of the Student Senate function 
as Inherently dangerous and, as such, I cannot 
possibly support the actions of your ad· 
ministration In my dealings with the ' ad· 
ministration. 

I believe that the sole legitimate function of the 
Student Senate II that of advocate of student 
rights and Interests. For the Student Senate to 
take on the function of "metermaid to of 
university regulations would be to make the 
Student Senate an agent of the university against 
the individual student or student group. It Is my 
view that the university administration should 

Input 

enforce Its own policies In this case and for the 
Student Senate to undertake enforcement is to 
act contrary to our intended function. 

Quite frankly, Doug, your relations with the 
university administration have been your 
deepest faUure. You kept your position as an 
R.A. In Burge in spite of the obvious conflict of 
interest that existed by having the president of 

Lack of orderS no excuse 
for SUITender of judgment 
. WASHINGTON (KFS) - In an incident 
famous in journalistic circles, the New York 
Times some years ago agreed not to print the 
story of the forthcoming Bay of Pigs invasion on 
national security grounds. It would have been 
like telling an enemy about troop movements. 

We've known about the supression of the Bay 
of Pigs story for years. But now Carl Bernstein, 
in a Rolling Stone article on the CIA and the 
media, tells us the Times made a promise In the 
early 19505 to then Secretary of State John Foster 

:nlcholas 
von hoffman 

.. 

Dulles, not to send reporters into Red China, i.e., 
to forgo the possibility of its own independent 
coverage. 

The decision to surrender independent news 
judgment and push the American government's 
lie was based on other grounds than those used to 
kill the Bay of Pigs story. Sending a reporter to 
Peking would have endangered no troops, would 
not, could not have imperiled our military forces . 
The decision not to inquire, not to seek In· 
formation - picking the ignorance option, as 
they might say in the Pentagon - had to have 
been arrived at out of a belief that public opinion 
must be guided to conform to and support 
aiready determined policy. The obverse of the 
Jeffersonian idea that an informed public 
debates and then chooses poliey. 

Much has been made of how few of the 40Ckldd 
reporters who have performed tasks for the CIA 
have been on the agency's payroll. That's why 
we are angered when the Russians or the 
Tibetans grab a reporter from time to time and 
accuse him of being an agent. Americans, who 
pride themselves on being "non-ideological," 
presume the only motive for taking orders from 
the CIA is a paycheck. 

Foreigners who don't rtlallze how important 
these distinctions are to us, must find them 
pettifogging and hypocritical In the light of a 
Times-State Department d.eal like the one bet
ween Arthur Hays Sulzberger and John Foster 
Dulles. If the entire organization, starting with 
the top, is at the disposal oflhe decision makers, 
to quibble over the importance of who signs the 
reporters' paychecks is to hide In holiow for· 
malisms. 

Bernstein reports a pattern of close social 
relations between CIA directors and top-echelon 
media executives. When publishers and 
maximum editors have secretaries of state to 
dinner in Georgetown, or the private dining 
rooms of their Eastern media cathedrals they 
don't see themselves as the directors of a setof 
joint enterprises conducting business. They 
believe that if all the people at the dinner psrty 
have different formal organizational affllatlons, 
that should be proof enough everyone Is acting 
independently. 

In our own eyes, at least, this preserves 
deniabillty. The oniy way they would accept the 
thought that the New York Times acted as the 
propaganda instrument of the state is if the 
govert)Illent owned the Times and an official 
gave the Times' publisher formal Instructions. 

the Student Senate directly salaried by the 
university administration. You were elected 
president by the students and paid a reasonable 
salary according to the constitution so that you 
would not have to keep the R.A. position aa you 
did. Moreover, you can't convince me that your 
position as R.A. did not affect your judgment last 
spring on whether senate should fund ARH! 

When the Issue of a bus route to the east side 
sorority area came up, the administration said 
no. I pointed out that senate and CAC approved 
mandatory fee allocations to Cambus, and I 
suggested we tie approval to an east side bus 
route. You said you didn't like "confrontation 
politics," but I was not advocating occupying 
President Boyd's offlce. I just felt that money Is 
power and conSidering the high nwnber of rapes 
In the east side we should exercise our Innuence. 
You bac~ed down. 

You also backed down on the decision by the 
administration not to allow groups to set up at 
registration. I feel the DI sufficiently explained 
why this was a mistake. ' 

You backed down on the issue of tennl.I .. 
fees, preferring a walt-and-aee attitude I11III 
though It was very clear that the l1li..
recreation aervice. gave you W81 ~ 

You have told me that you feel we CllIIIi 
more 'COncessions by a poUey of coopentlan .. 
the administration. I do not believe thiI. I", 
qulte firmly that your policies would onJy .. 
those who charge the Student Senate " 
"selJirjg out" the student Interest, with belli 
"lackey" or "stooge" to the admini.stralilL 

I believe that only by passionate ~ 
open expressiollt of dlaagreement and fuI. 
firm use of avaUable leverage can we,' 
Student Senate, fulIill our function and ~ 
our existence. In light of our bastc plllloeopMlll 
disagreement over the course of 1eIIIIe', 
relations with the university, I hereby ..... 
chairman of the University RelaUoIII CfArt 
mittee. 

Woody Slodden 
student aenator. 
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No ruling class conducts business that way. The 
most important work within the group of defining 
opinion and direction is done unceaSingly 
through an lflformal, ex parte social life. 

This is true of the members of any collection of 
people who mix business and pleasure on the goU 
course or in the saloon. Tracing who did what In 
upperclass liberal power circles is made more 
difficult, however, by a subcultural taste for not 
Issuing orders. 

A recent condemnation of the Panax Corp. by 
the National News Council will illustrate. Panax 
owns a large chain of newspapers. The com
pany's headquarters sent out several stories 
critical of President Carter, which the editors of 
two of the newspapers on the chain objected to. 
Ultimately, they left Panax over the issue, which 
was brought to the National News Council, a 
liberal-type organization with conservative 
representation In it, dedicated to making 
Eastern establishment standards of journalism 

-
.. ~--
~l 

the national professional standards. 
The councU condemned Panu because iU top 

management is "determined to i8nore the 
principle publicly espoused by most chain group! 

that the news judgments are delegated to th! 
resident editors. to In other words, the CfmCI 
way to get whal you want done is to filter oat 
incorrigibly independent souls when they IRl1 
for a job, train the ones you do hire to believe thal 
when they do what you tell them to do via JIC4Io 

verbal hand .. ignal orders, they will come 10 

think they are exercLslng their own 1m 
Judgment. It's by an analagous process the chip 
from Tass, the official Soviet news agency, CII 
assure you from the bottom oC his littie red heIrt 
that he writes what he wants. 

So, also,do we move toward a one-party," 
value, one-ouUook press here. 

Copyright. 1977. by K1ns F.alljru Sy"dicGII. 
Inc. 

Reader~: reactor leak, city failure, elderly losers 
. Nuclear shock 

To the Editor : 
An alarming news report was carried on the 

WHO early morning news of Sept. 26. A federal 
report revealed that there has been a Iarge-scale 
leakage of nuclear waste at a military nuclear 
plant 16 miles from Denver, Colo. The report 
stated that 11,000 acres of land have been con· 
taminated by this leakage! 

We may not want to think about it, but in· 
cidents such as this one are a threat to the health 
and safety of all of us. Radioactive wastes are 
among the most dangerous cancer-causing 
substances known to man, and they remain 
highly toxic for centuries. There Is DO way that 
11,000 acres of land can be contaminated by 
deadiy nuclear waste without causing health 
hazards to plants, animals and humans. 

ThIs recent leakage at the Denver Nuclear 
FacUlty is not an isolated incident. They have 
had numerous problems there, and reports of 
leakage from nuclear plants have come from 
many parts of the country, Including leakage of 
thousands of gallons of lethal waste from tI1e 
natiOn's largest nuclear graveyard at Hanford, 
Wash., few years ago. 

It is shocking that there appears to have been 
an effort to suppress this deeply disturbing 
report on the news media. We have listened 
Intently to the TV newcasls since Monday 
morning and we have searched every page of the 
Des Moines Reli.ter for a report of this ominoua 
nuclear Incident. We have seen and heard no 
mention of It. Why was there not a follow-up 
report on radio 1 Why was It not reported on TV 
news? And why was It not on the front page oC the 
Des Moines Rel"t.r - or, even lnatde the 
paper? ' 

It Is of tremendoUl bnportance that the people 
be made aware of nuclear hazardl and the lick 
of safeguards before It II too late. Only then wt1l 
citizens abed their apathy and become concerned 
enough to demand that nuclear production be 

halted until safety standards are enforced, and 
untll a safe way is10und to dispose of the deadiy 
nuclear waste. No safe disposal method now 
exists. 

Silrid Riddle 
R.R.l 
Colfax, Iowa 

Defeat no surprise 
'To the Editor; . 

The city council failed to pass the tenant
landlord ordinance. It II not surprising. The city 
council pays attention to the demands and In· 
terests of the landlords in this town, those same 
landlordJ who have alot of money invested In 
Industry and business - thoee with the power. 

The people should be Interested In the or· 
dinance, which provides for better housing 
conditions, an Increue In tenant rights and an 
established lease detailing landlord and tenant 
obligations. Tenants In Iowa City should be VIr)' 
concerned about this ordinance that greaUy 
affects them. 'nils ordinance gives them the 
rights for better housing and gives them a hind 
In determining their housing conditions. 
Everyone should make efforta to find out the 
Issues se they Can vote on the ordinance Nov. I. 

Yea, there is a COlt. (Houaing DIrector) 
Kucharuk'a muimwn fIIure of ",.,000 aeems • 
elorbitant, but this f!pre dilutes down to • 
per citizen, "hich aeems • small amount for the 

benefits received. There Is a price that landiords 
must pay: the cost of maintenance and keeping 
their buildings up to standards. This Is 
someth.ing that most landiords fall to include In 
their budgeis. so naturally this ordinance 
proposes a threat since it will force them to do 
this. Now the only recourse tenants have is to call 
the housing Inspector, an action that may anger 
the landiord and result In tenant eviction. The 
ordinance provides against such eviction. 
Obviously, the housing code is not effective In 
keeping dwellings up to the standards because 
there are still numerous problems. An ordinance 
is needed to correct tha t situation. 

It seems Kucharzak's estimate was released 
just as the council went for the final voting - an 
excellent tactic to attach the highest cost figure 
to the ordinance to raise the question of lis 
monetary worthiness. Likewise, (City Attorney) 
Hayek's statement of the ordinance's illegality 
(later retracted) was perfectly timed to raJae 
that question to try to affect the voting and 
weaken the thrust of the ordinance. Excenent 
tactics, gentlemen I 

Th,re are many tenants In this town - many 
more than landlords. Joining together they can 
act to get better hOUSing, something landlords 
often fall to provide. United we can gain the right 
to better housing. Let's join Tenants United for 
Action In It 8 worthy fight for better housing for 
the people of Io"a City. 

Debbie Varney 
518 ,.. Burlington 

Poor care mandate 
To the Editor: 

BUI Johnson was qulte perceptive In his 
editorial Sept. 38. Would that the Des Moinea 
Rell,.ter and the state legislature and governor 
would be. 
, As the administrator of a· nO"1ll'oClt nursing 

home, 8O-bed, that loet over $20,000 in Ita Jalt 
fiscal year bec.use of Inadequate medicaid 
reimburlltment, J see regular rnanlleatatiOllJ of 

the "Allee in Wonderland" mentality of bI.t 
state and federal officials. 

Their policies mandate poor care for II 
elderly. A home run for profit must cut COI1III 
or go broke - mediocri ty is rewarded becdI 
minimum care receives reimburaemen~ nil 
homes that belleve in quality care do not. U II 
would have only the min1mum stafflng reqIit. 
we could not do an adequate job, yet woaId be 
rewarded with full rebnbursement. 

We send In cost reports to the state mry * 
months, and ours are honest. The state mall 
computations to come up with our '* 
bursement rate, our "per diem .UOWIIICt' 
computed." Ours have been: ~.8I (our fInI.' 
a new home), $21.25, ~.90. We have !III 
receiving the rnulmwn allowable of $11 •• ,. 
day unW July 1, when It "ent to $11.50 _ 
the II generosity" of out governor and legillllll 

Can you imagine what is going to happen will 
the minbnim "age jumps soon1 

The ultimate IDlers are the elderly wbo " 
dependent upon us. 

I could go on and on. Jlllt the subject of" 
regulations and inapectlons that pItIIIIII 
quatiUe. of paper but not quality oC care .... 
keep me busy for pages. 

AJice Is alive. 

R.F. Li~dner 
administrator 
SImpson Memorial Home 
West Uberty, Iowa 

Policy 
L.tt." to tit. editor mutl be typed. ,rt/trrlii 
trlple" pelced, Gild .ltould be Gceompel'''. ~ III 
addr ••• 'Gnd a pltoll. number where til, .. rill' 
can be reached /or ver(flcatloll (tit, ,-
IIljmber Won 'I be publl.hed). AbouWf __ ~, 
,00II le,.,tlt, t/toufh you call blG& 011 ell! )1'1/Il10 
Jlllt be aware tllat we may have to ffIlt yfI 
i,tt" 1/ you writ. a no",l. 
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Boeing 
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Smoki 
By MARY ABBOUD 
Staff Writer 
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G,andhi freed, mobbed 
NEW DELHI, India (UPI) - The government Tuesday ap

pealed a court ruling freeing fonner Prime Minister Indira 
Gandhi from police custody and said the corruption charges 
against her had not been withdrawn. 

Riot police fired tear gas, which wafted into the courtroom, to 
disperse thousands of supporters who tried to gatecrash the 
hearing and who later mobbed Gandhi upon her release from 16 
hours of police custody. 

Gandhi, who ruled India for 11 years before being voted out of 
office last year, appeared before a municipal court to answer 
two charges of corruption. The chief metropolitan magistrate, 
Ripu S. Dayal, ordered her released uncondtionally. 

"There is nO reasonable ground to order the detention of the 
accused (Mrs. Gandhi,)" Dayal said. "I order the release of Mrs. 
Gandhi forthwith." 

But within hours, the government challeged the release in a writ 
petition before the New Delhi high court. 

"The charges against her have not been withdrawn," a Home 
MinIstry representative said. 

Gandhi, who denounced her arrest as "political" and refused to 
post ball, told reporters at her home after her release, "the 
magistrate could not have taken any other decision." 

Hundreds of supporters, passing out candies to crowds along the 
way, trekked to Gandhi's residence to congratulate her 
and shou\ed "Indira Gandhi is the 'nation's leader." 

Earlifi!r, as the court hearing began, thousands outside became 
impatient and tried to smash through the police cordon to enter 
the courtroom. 

Boeing workers on strike 
SEATI'LE (UPI) - Nearly 24,000 workers 

went on strike Tuesday against Boeing, the 
nation's largest aerospace company, demanding 
pay increases of more than 30 per cent over the 
next three years. 

It was the first major strike in the aerospace 
Industry this year. 

Pickets were posted at Boeing plants in the 
Seattle area and others across the nation after 
the contract betw~n lnt~rnational Association 
of MachinistS and Aerospace Workers expired at 
12:01 a.m. PDT. 

Boeing has plants In Portland, Ore., Wichita, 
Kan., as well as the Seattle area, and operates at 
various missile facilities in the West. 

About 19,000 of the 24,000 hourly workers 
represented by the union are eligible for strike 
benefits of $40 a week after tlIe first three weeks 
of the strike. Striking workers are not eligible for 
unemployment compensation in Washington 
state. About 19,000 of the workers are employed 
at Seattle-area plants. 

Most of the three-year contracts at the major 

aerospace companies expire this year and the 
settlement at Boeing is expectd to set a 
precedent for the rest of the industry. 

"The major consideration is that Boeing has 
the highest profits in its history," said union 
spokesman Jack Daniels. "The stockholders who 
contribute the capital share in those profits and 
those who contribute the skills that produce the 
finest aerospace products in the world deserve a 
share in the profits." 

The omon is seeking a 10 per cent pay hike in 
each year of the three-year contract, but the lAM 
says the company offered oniy three per cent 
each year. AI Schultz, chief negotia tor for the 
union, called the 3 per cent offer "insulting." 

Schultz said the strike "could be a long one. 
Neither one of us want it to be a long one." 

Con Madigan, union business representative, 
said "We're prepared to hold out till we get what 
we want from the company." 

The last strike by the lAM against Boeing was 
12 years ago and lasted 19 days. 

Smoking rules too slack 
By MARY ABBOUD 
Staff Writer 

UI non-smoking regulations, now often ignored 
by students and tacitly disregarded by UI faculty 
and adminstrators, may be rHnforced in the 
future according to UI President Willard Boyd. 

Signs in UI classrooms and buildings are 
currently the only enforcement of the university 
smoking regulation. 

According to a recent survey by Ruth Rendely, 
head of the Non.smokers Rights project of Free 
EnVironment, oniy 'II per cent of UI students are 
cigarette-smokers, yet all non-smoking sections 
in UI buildings such as the Union have con· 
siderable smaller non-smoking areas than 

' smoking areas. 
Comparing July-September 1976 to July

September 1977, there has been a slight increase 
/If approximately $1.8 mUlion packages of 
cigarettes sold in Iowa, according to Joe Booth, 
director of Cigarettes, Tobacco and Gambling at 
the Iowa Department of Revenue in Des Moines. 

Rendely met with President Boyd Monday to 
discuss possible actions for enforcing non
smoking regulations in designated areas, and 
possibly to create new non-smoking areas such 
as in the UI dormitory dining rooms. 

According to Rendely, Boyd said he would send 
copies of her survey to other UI staff members 
and then decisions will be made about further 
action. 

An experiment last spring in the Hillcrest 
dining rooms, which divided part of the dining 
room into a non-smoking area, was tried for two 
months without much success, according to 
Steve Bowers, assistant director of resident 
services for UI food services. 

"Not much interest was expressed last year, 
but we will certainly look into it again if the in
terest arises," Bowers said. 

Tony Burda, director of the Union Food Ser
vice, started the no-smoking sections in the 
Union about three years ago. "I have had no 
complaints so far, as to the amount of space set 
aside for non-smokers," he said. 

There will probably not be an expansion of non
smoking areas in the Union because, for one 
thing, the Union is selling more cigarettes now 
than ever before, Burda said. 

Students should be told at orientation that 
there is no smoking allowed in UI buildings and 
that they may report any faculty member who 
smokes in a classroom where no smoking is 
allowed, Rendely said, 

As a result of the survey, Rendely hopes to 
develop a non-smokers assertiveness training 
course, get stricter enforcement of UI rules 
regarding smoking and have more non-smoking 
sections. 

Some of the n~smoking signs have been 
replaced by another Sign - perhaps reverse 
psychology - "Thanks for not smoking." 

Cartar offers 
to limit arms 
if Russia will 

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - limiting weapons, they "will 
Preslden t Carter Tuesday also create a foundation for 
pledged that the United States better relations In other 
will never use nuclear weapons spheres. 
except in self defense and of-· "The United States Is willing 
fered to cut the U.S. nuclear to go as far as possible, con
arsenal by 50 per cent If the slstent with our security in· 
Russians will do tlIe same. terests, in limiting and reducing 

In an address to the U.N. our nuclear weapons," he said. 
General Assembly, tlIe Presi- "On a reciprocal basis we are 
dent said a Significant anns willing now to reduce them by 
limitation agreement is "witl)in 10 per cent, by 20 per cent, even 
sight." by 50 per cent. Then we will 

"My country believes that the work for further reductions to a 
time has come to end all ex- world truly free of nuclear 
ploslons of nuclear devices, no weapons." 
matter what their claimed To reduce the reliance of 
justification -peaceful or nations on nuclear arms, Carter 
military," Carter said. said, "I hereby solemnly 

In his speech beginning a tw~ declare on behalf of the United 
day round of talks and con- States that we Will not use 
sultatlons, the President also nuclear weapons except in self
assumed a direct role in the defense; that is, in circum· 
Middle East negotiations, stances of an actual nuclear or 
appealing for "good faith conventional attack on the 
negotiations" on both sides and United States, our territories or 
reaffirming the U.S. commlt- armed forces or such an attack 
ment to Israel's security. on our aUies." 

Later he met in separate Diplomatic reactions to his 
private meetings with the speech were a mixture of praise 
Israeli and Egyptian foreign for his strong bid for nuclear 
ministers. disarmament and criticism for 

In his speech, Carter said, "In his fallure to discuss other 
Strategic Arms Limitation Important U.N. issues, such as 
Talks we and the Soviets are the black.whlte confrontation in 
within sight of a significant AfrIca and world economic 
agreement on limiting the total problems. 
number of weapons and in 
restricting certain categories of 
weapons of special concern to 
each of us. 

"We can also start the crucial 
process of curbing the relen
tless march of technologicai 
development which makes 
nuclear weapons even more 
difficult to control." 

Carter was greeted by a 
standing ovation when he was 
introduced to the Assembly. 
Speaking in a strained voice at 
the outset, he was interrupted 
by applause only once in the 
speech - when he declared the 
United States would not use 
nuclear weapons except in self· 
defense. 

Carter said if the two 
superpowers succeed In 

However, at a lunch at the 
U.N. Mission for African 
foreign ministers and heads of 
delegations, the President reaf
firmed American support for 
majority rule in Rhodesia and 
independence for South West 
Africa (Namibia). 

In a toast, he told the 
gathering tlIat u.s. relations 
with African nations had im
proved greatly in the past nine 
months. 

The President arrived in New 
York to a sunny welcome 
Tuesday morning, marred oniy 
by a letter handed him by Rep. 
Edward Koch, a Democratic 
mayoral candidate, protesting 
the Joint U .S.-Soviet statement 
on the Middle East. 

USE PUBLIC RADIO 

10% OFF 
On our complete stock of new Fall Fashions, 
including our Big & Tall Shop. 

• Outerwear 
• Qothing 

October 
5th thru 8th 

• Furnishings 
• Shoes 

CUleI»MEN'S STORE 
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

OPEN TODAY 
PLAZA CENTER ONE 

125 South Dubuque 
338-9028 

® 

The place that brings you back. 
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Social Security taxes 
to increase sharply 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
House Ways and Means Com· 
mlttee approved sharp in· 
creases in Social Security 
payroll taxes Tuesday - nearly 
doubling them by 1981 for some 
high·income workers - in an 
effort to make the program 
financially sound. 

In another action, the com· 
mittee scaled down a proposed 
increase in the amount of wages 
retired people can earn before 
losing part of their Social 
Security benefits. 

The tax increases, approved 
by a 20-17 vote, would be in 
addition to Social Security tax 
rises already due to go into 
effect under existing law 
beginning next year. 

They would be borne equally 
by employers and employees, 
unlike a bill being proposed in 
the Senate Finance Committee, 
which would tax employers 
more heavily than employees. 

The tax "base" - that portion 
of a worker'S pay on which both 
he and his employer pay the tax 
- is now $16,500 and already is 
scheduled to rise to $17,700 next 
year. Under the proposed bill it 
would go to $19,900 next year 
and $27,900 in 1981. 

The tax rate - now 5.85 
per cent and scheduled to rise to 
6.3 per cent in 1981 - would 
increase to 6.45 percent in 1981 
under the bill. 

For example, in the case of a 
worker who makes the base 
wage or more, both he and his 
employer now each pays $965 a 
year in Social Security payroll 
tax. 

Under the new proposal, this 
would rise to $1,203 next year 
and $1,800 - nearly double the 
present tax - in 1981. 

Under existing law the 
payment would increase only to 
$1,070 next year and $1,379 in 
1981. 

Social Security, under which 
33 million Americans draw 

benefits and 108 mWion contrib
ute through payroll taxes, has 
for several years been paying 
out more than it takes in. 

At present rates, the Social 
Security disability fund would 
run out of money in 1979; the 
retirement fund between 1983 
and 1985. 

The proposed increases are 
higher than recently proposed 
by a Ways and Means sub
committee, but not quite as high 
as some committee members 
thought necessary to make the 
system financially sound. 

Some members said the full 
House will have to raise them 
further If it rejects a committee 
plan to bring federal, state, and 
local government workers and 
employes of non-profit organl· 
zations under mandatory Social 
Security coverage in 1982. 

The committee meets 
Wednesday to consider other 

parts of the Social Security bill. 
Retirees now are allowed to 

earn t3,000 in wages without 
losing Social Security benefits. 
Above that so-called "earnings 
limit," they lose $1 in benefits 
for every $2 in wages untU they 
have lost their total benefit. 

Since it Is linked to inflation, 
the earnings limit would rise to 
t3,240 next year under existing 
law. 

A Ways and Means subcom· 
mittee proposed raising it to 
$4 ,500 next year and $6,000 in 
1979, the same as a bill on which 
the Senate Finance Committee 
is working. 

But, by a vote of 20 to 17 
Tuesday, the full Ways and 
Means panel rejected these 
higher figures and proposed a 
limit of $4,000 next year and 
$4,500 in 1979. 

It also would apply only to 
retirees 65 and over. 

Hancher Auditorium Presents 
A Special Event 

in 

MOTH£R COVRA(;.E 
IIlId ~er c~,tdrell 

by Bertolt Brecht 

~~ 

Thursday, October 13, 19n, 8 pm 
U 01 I Sludenls $3.50 Nonstudents $6.00 
nCicela are lIVaiilble a. the Hancher Box OIIIO&-hours are ~ond.Iy • Friday. 
11 am - 5:30 pm; Sunday, 1 - 3 pm. 
Telephone: 353-6255 

Hancher Auditorium 

IOWA CENTER FOR THE ARTS 

II chiMing .,.,1bI, 01 latent 
bougtoll 11Sd1m. II 
befuddled Greek Immigrant 
IW.,. .. lhe youth oil .mal 
Germln lown. one 01 
Fuablnd ... •• eariest Ilims. 
Subtitled. 
WED. 7 
THURS. 9:30 

* * * * BIJOU * * * * 
SOME CAME RUNNING (1959) 

DisiHutionment 01 a worIdIy-wtse. hard-drinking, G.I. who comes back to 
his Sll)all town In Indiana and sees through the hyposcrisy of 
"respectable" people, He seeks solace In the companionship 01 seedy 
characters, who, allhough not his Ideals, are at 18881 honest about the way 
they live. Based on the novel by James Jones. 

WED. 8:45 THURS. 7 

The Hancher Auditorium 
Chamber Music Series 

Presents 

THE DELLER CONSORT 
Renaissance 
and Barouque music 
at its bestl 

Friday, October 14, 1977 
8 pm 

Tickets: 
U. of I. Students $3.50 
Nonstudents $5.00 

Tickets are available at the Hancher Auditorium Box 
Office or telephone 353·6255 for information. Hours: 
Monday· Friday, 11 am· 5:30 pm; Sunday, 1 • :3 
pm. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

NOVEMBER 31415110111112 
8 P M U OF I STUDENTS 13.50 12.00 1 .50 

•• NONSTUDENTS 15.00 13.50 12.00 

NOVEMBER 13 
3P.M. U OF I STUDENTS 12.50 11.50 1 .50 

NONSTUDENTS 14.00 13.00 12.00 

IIoaII by: Arthur LIIurentl 
Mwlc by: Leonard "rnlteln 
Lyrlcl by: Stephen Iondhelm 
Orlglnilly produced on Il"CNIdwIY by Aobert E. Griffith Ind Herold 
Prince, by Il'I'lng_nt with Aopr L. -'l1li 
Entire Original Production OII"lCtld Ind Ch-.aphed by 

...... on. c:onoep&lIIn of 0III'IIIII AaIIbIns JII'OIM Robblnl 

TICKETS ARE ON BALE AT THE HANCHER BOX OFFICE 353-1255 

Happy Hours 
$1.00 Pitchers SOc Hi Balls 
2Sc Draws 

Monday: 8:00-10:00 
M-W-F: 4:00-6:00 

206 N. linn 

* "1 th Annual rpriend~ 'If Old crime t,Music * 

'Fiddler.s' 
'Picnic 

Fiddlers, Folk Singers, 
Bluegrass Bands 

4-H Fairgrounds, Highway 218 
South of Iowa City 

Sunday, Oct. 9 
$1.00 admission - under 12 free 
12:30 - 6 pm 

RAIN OR SHINE - BRING YOUR OWN PICNIC 

H B IOWA CENTER FOR TH( ARTSIUNIVER lTV THEATRE '7).7. SEASON 

OA 
T L 

T 
L ~ 

E 
By 

Lanford 
Wilson 

Oct. 6-8 

Oct. 12·15 

8:00 p.m. 

E.C. MABIE 
THEATRE 

...,...=-_ .. STUDENTS $1.50 

NON·STUDENT 
$3.00 

Information 

HANOfER BOX OffiCE 
phone l~-6l$$ 

OPENS 
TOMORROW 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

I Blanc, for one 
4 Commercials 
7 Miss Dallas 

IS Solicit 
14 Flightless bird 
15 Musical debit 
11 Pouch 
17 Tabard et al. 
II Reach 
21 Aegean island 
!2 Hood's "The 

Songof-" 
14 Good queen 
25 Partner of or 
21 "Ail-are 

off I " 
r7 Sassy 
28 Nigerian 

natives 
22 Send out 

R.S.V.P.'s 
J4 Good-night 

sound 
S7 Where, to 

Cicero 
38 Play it cool 
41 Consume 
42 Apple man 
U Sexy 
44 Success signs 
.. Long time 
48 Fake Stance 
41 Subsided 
52 Sometimes red 

item 
sa Do a setter's 

job 
15 Windsor 

initials 
51 IMumerable 
57 This, in Spain 
,. "Butterfly" 

attire 
a Peter Pan's 

creator 
a Prefix for 

name or real 

Edited by WILL WENG 

14 Miss Taylor, 
to friends 

15 Baseball'S Cap 
and family 

.. Cutting tool 
17 Compass point 

DOWN 

1 Worosof 
disgust 

2 Mauna-
2 Oval Office 

action 
4 Out of place 
5 Ameche 
• Carolina river 
7 Squirrel away 
I Church 

donation 

• Undivided 1. Regan's father 
11 Cafe au-:: ~::i~~ .,Ider 

diplomacy 
21 Ga brflowitsch 
2S Miss Kelt 

et at. 
14 "I'll always 

-you" 
21 Two-wheelers 
r7 Almost : 

Prefix 
If Latch onto 
• Woodwind 

piayer 
II Because 
J3 Sandbox user 

35 Chemical 
prefix 

• Walter Raleigh, 
e.g. 

• Pulfup 
.. Elmo 
45 Sylvan deity, 

in Spain 
47 Black Sea city 
,. Kind of storm 
$1 Heipers 
52 Task 
sa O'Neal 
54 Strays 
51 Graduate 

degree 
II Monkey suit 
• Encorel .1 Action suffix 

Workers Orf!D81re 
of Mexico 
offshore 011 Dlaitforlm 
leans. The nla1tfnrm 
feet of water. 

Japan 
TOKYO (UPI) -

Justice Minister 
Fukuda resigned late 
to protest the "nv'~rnrnpnt 

decision to pay a 
ransom and free six nrl"nnp, ... 1 

meet the demands of 
of a Japan AIr Lines 

In resigning, Fukuda 
critkized the decision 
Japanese Foreign Office 
cials who notified Algeria , 
Japan waived its right to ask 
return of the money and 
tradition of the hijackers. 
hijacked plane was 
land in Algiers late 

, after Japan agreed to 
conditions. 

The Justice Minister quit 
11;50 p.m.lafter a brief 

DOONESBURY 
ACTWlUY, K{R8Y, 1HE MJ5r 

AMAZ!N6 7JlING AB<m THe 
CANAL IS 7J/AT 7IEt flNlSIItD 
IT A yfAR .4JJHI) 
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Mideast negotiations advance 

Unllod_I_ ..... 

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) -
President carter, asswn1ng a 
direct role in the Middle East 
negotiations, told Israeli Fo
reign Minister Moshe Dayan 
Tuesday, "We've had some 
very good progress." 

Dayan, who had expressed 
sharp disagreement with the 
United States over a joint 
Soviet-U.S. statement on the 
Middle East, said, "I'm a great 
believer in the coming peace 
and In the Geneva conference 
talting place." 

Workers prepare to sUbmerge 615-foot pile in the Gulf 
of Mexico during construction of the, world's deepest 
offshore oil platform 110 miles southeast of New Or
leans. The platform will stand 1,%65 feet higb in 1,025 
feet of water. 

The President, who had 
earlier in the General Assembly 
publicly reaffirmed the U.S.'s 
conunitment to Israeli security, 
said, "We've had some pro
gress, I think, in aU the matters 
we have discussed with the 
Soviets. We had been 
deadlocked on everything -
SALT (Strategic Arms LImlta
ti01J talks), the Indian Ocean 
and a nuclear test ban. Now we 
are making progress but we still 

Japanese minister quits 
TOKYO (UPI) - Japanese 

Justice Minister Hajlme 
Fukuda resigned late Tuesday 
to protest the government's 
decision to pay a $6 million 
ransom and free six prisoners to 
meet the demands of hijackers 
fA a Japan Air LInes jet. \ 

In resigning, Fukuda also 
criti~lzed the decision of 
Japanese Foreign Office offi
cials who notified Algeria that 
Japan waived Its right to ask for 
return of the money and ex
tradition of the hijackers. The 
hijacked plane was allowed to 
land in Algiers late Monday 

, after Japan agreed to these 
conditions. 

The Justice Minister quit at 
11:50 p.m.lafter a brief meeting 

OOONESBURY 

with Prime Minister T~keo 
Fukuda, to whom he is not 
related. 

"I resigned In order to draw 
some distinctions about 
things," he told reporters af
terward. "I believed my duties 
were completed. By resigning, I 
hope to receive the un
derstanding of the people that 
the steps taken in this affair 
were very grave." 

At the same time, the cabinet 
told the foreign ministry to 
express to Algeria the "hope" 
that the five Japanese Red 
Army hijackers, the six persons 
freed from prison, and the 
money could be returned. 

Fukuda was replaced as 
Justice Minister by Mitsuo 
Setoyama, 73, a member of the 
lower house of parliament from 
the ruling Liberal Democratic 
Party (LOP) . 

Earlier, Fukuda criticized the 
Foreign Ministry for failing to 

ask for the return of the 
hijackers and the monev. 

Algerian authorities 
remained silent about their 
plans, but on the basis of 
previous air seizures, they were 
expected to grant the terrorists 
political asylum and return the 
plane and a record $6 million 
ransom to Japan. 

The Red Army gunmen seized 
the DC8 with 156 persons on 
board last Wednesday shorUy 
after it left Bombay on a Paris
Tokyo flight. They then flew to 
Dacca, Bangladesh, and from 
there to Kuwait and Syria, 
trading hostages on the way for 
the ransom money and the six 
fellow terrorists freed from 
Japanese jailS. 

They landed in Algiers 
following intensive negotiations 
b~tween the Algerian and 
Japanese governments. 

Those hostages left Tuesday 
on a replacement JAL plane. 

Western nations attack , 
human rights violations 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UPI) - Western nations opened the 
Helsinki Accord review Tuesday with a sharp attack on human 
rights violations despite a blast from Soviet President Leonid 
Brezhnev. 

The opening Western speakers did not mention any specifiC 
countries or cite any specific cases but set the human rights issue 
squarely before the conference caUed to monitor compliance with 
the 1975 Helsinki Agreement. 

"We cannot understand why repressive measures, even in
cluding imprisonment, are taken against individuals who have 
committed no other crime than the exercise of their rights," 
Dutch delegate Jo Van der Valk said. 

Large Draws 25- with . 
Homecoming Button 

T-Shirt & Hat Night 
wear your Nick cap or shirt 

large draws 25· 
wear both and $1.00 pitchers 

Starved 
For 
A 

Fresh 
Taste? 

THE FIELD HOUSE 
"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?" 

Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges, 
Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions. . 

FOR DETAILS CALL 338-6177 

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE, 
CHECK IT OUT! 

have a long way to go." 
The President told Dayan, "I 

hope In a year from now we can 
all look back and we'll have 
pea~. I'd be very grateful." 

Dayan, smiling in the bright 
lamps of the television came
ras, said, "Me. too." 

In his address to the General 
Assembly. Carter attempted to 
define the American Mideast 
role and to reassure the Israelis 
that a joint Soviet-American 
call to convene a Geneva 
conference wu not an attempt 
to impose a settlement. 

"We do not intend to impose 
from the outside a settlement on 
the nations of the Middle East," 
he said. 

But, he warned, "Of all the 
regional conflicts in the world, 
none holds more menace than 
the Middle East. War th.ere has 
carried the world to the edge of 
nuclear confrontation ... So true 
peace - peace embodied in 
binding treaties - is esssential. 

It will be In the interest of the 
Israelis and the Arabs. It Is In 
the interest of the American 
people." 

A senior White House official, 
later expanding on Carter's 
speech, repeated that the 
United States commitment to 
Israel "remains unshakeable." 
. Carter's speech tried to an

swer some of the criticisms 

raised by the Israelis to the joint 
U.S.-Soviet statement. 

One was that the statement 
does not mention U.N. Security 
Council resolution 242, which 
recognizes the right of Israel to 
exist within secure borders and 
treats the Palestinian question 
as a refugee problem and which 
has been the basis for the 
Geneva conferen~. 

'Nazi play' may cost 
11 officers their jobs 

BONN, West Germany (UPI) - The West German armed 
forces Tuesday suspended 11 officers accused of staging a mock 
burning of Jews at a military college drinking party. 

Naval Capt. Kurt Fischer, the defense ministry spokesman, 
said the officers have been stripped of their uniforms, barred 
from all army activity and confined to their posts until they are 
given disciplinary hearings which could fire them. 

Government sources said it was ~rtaln some If not all of the 
officers would be thrown out of the army for playing at "burning 
Jews" symbolically, singing the "Horst Wessel Song" - the Nazi 
hymn - and exchan~in~ Nazi "sieg heU" salutes. 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"BAD NEWS BEARS 

BREAK TRAINING 
Shop in 

Iowa City STARTS THURSDAY 
CLINT EASTWOOD 

'THE UTLAW ' . 
"OSEY~ALES 

... an army of one. Thurs., Fri., & Sat. Night , 

LUTijER ALLISON 

QlNTOO\\OO:l'lHE OUTLAW J(IDWI>LES· A WPm COMPJIM'RlM 
CHIEF ~ GEoo)E' SONORIIIDOO: . BU McJ<JNNEY am JOHN 'v£RNO~ as Reicher 

Screen~ClJ bi RjIL KAU~ and ~M CHERNUS, l1odoced tJ{ !USER! om 
Oila:led tJ{QINT EASTWOOO'Mus( l1! E~FI[[OING Pa!lali9on® Qb~Illi.e" 

OislritxJlro \:IflMliner SrosO A Warrer CoomunlQl\!or6 Coml~~~~~~ 

HELD 
OVER 

17th WEEK 
A bng time ago in a galaxy 

far, far a\¥B'f... , 

HELD OVER 
3rd WEEK 

Sometimes when you reach 
for a dream you have to 
leave something behind. 

IIOOI ~CQIIIoI.\H "" l\IIft'lM ANt1Il ~ . ... ~mPl1lOS£IFU\ 

GLENDA. JKKSON MICHAEL CAINE 
HELMUT BERGER 

• 
-rile RolRan'lc EndllsbwolRBA 

Blues 

Liquor Specials Thurs. Night 

'" () () [) l" 
T~, ~.sV '!Lts G"~rt Ct 

WEDNESDAY .~t~ 
'IS ~ 

SCH LITZ MALT 
'LIQUOR NIGHT 

7 oz. can 
30e 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 E. Burlington 

Iowa City's Newest Entertainment Center 

SAYHBLOTO 
" 

OPEN TODAY 
PLAZA C6NTER ONE 
Downtown Iowa City 

\ 

338-9028 

Hard_ 
The place that brings you back. 
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Evellives Up to name 
By JOHN PETERSON 
Staff Writer 

Rodeo cowboy Ben Eby 
won't forget his brief ride In 
Iowa City last weekend on the 
bull called Evel Knievel. The 
bull lived up to his reputation 
as a bonebreaker on Sunday, 
and Eby is presently in 
tractlon at the UI Hospital 
Orthopedic Ward with a 
broken arm, a dislocated hip 
and a long purple welt across 
his left cheekbone from one of 
the bull's horns. . 

The crowd on hand for the 
Hawkeye Rodeo Days at the 
Iowa City Fairgrounds was 
hushed for long minutes as 
Eby lay curled In the hoove
stomped mud after falling 
beneath the animal's rearing 
hind legs, his left hand still 
tighUy wrapped In the plait 
rope looped about the animal's 
middle. ' 

After being 'hurled to the 
ground Eby said he was 
conscious but unable to move 
away from the trampling 
hooves should the bull return. 
Eby, who normally works as a 
rodeo clown distracting bulls 
from fallen riders, said he was 
confident that the clown would 
manage to draw the bull out of 
the arena. 

Despite the bruiseS, the 
missing teeth and the valium, 
Eby still managed a smile 
when talking about the bull 
that put him In the hospital. 
"Yeah, he just goes crazy out 
there. But I was glad I drew 
him," he said. 

Half of a rider's score In the 
rodeo bucking events is 
determined by how hard an 
animal bucks. Eby, who 
received no score because he 
failed to stay on the full eight 
seconds, said any amount of 
time on a bucking bull's back 
is "real long time." No one 
has yet riden Evel Knievel the 
full eight seconds, Eby said. 

Eby said he is a bit of a 
psychic when it comes to 

The Dally Iowan/John Daniele Jr. 

Rodeo cowboy Ben Edy end, a brlekke he took on a bull 
. aamed Evel KDievellaat weekend duriDg the Hawkeye Rodeo 

Days at the Iowa City Falrgrounds. Edy, who normally works 
al a rodeo clown, suffered a broken arm and dislocated hlp as 
a result of bill fall from the bull. 

bulls. "I had a feeling all week 
that I would draw (Evel 
Knievel)," he said. He said ' 
that in the past he's predicted 
bulls that other riders have 
drawn. The animal a cowboy 
rides is detennined by lottery. 

Since the sununer rodeo 
season is over, Eby said it's a 
good time to relax and heal. 
Plans to go to Florida to work 
In year-round rodeos there 
have been scraped, but he said 
he still will get in some 
rodeoing this winter. 

"Doc said I'm the fastest 
healer he's ever seen. I'll be 
able to ride or clown again In 

about six weeks," he said. 
Eby, a 29-year-old resident 

of Hiawatha, Iowa, is not 
stranger to rodeo-related 
hospital visits, nor, he said, is 
his present injury the .worst 
he's suffered. He accepts it 
philosophically - "just part of 
the chance you take," he said. 
"You just can't quit after 
something bad happens. I 
believe there's some good in 
everything, and some good 
will come from this. Rodeolng 
is something that if you ain't 
gonna do It all the way, th.ere's 
no. point in getting into It," 
Eby said. 

Blues singer Hooker 
unveils his act tonight 
By JA Y WALLJASPER 
Staff Writer 

It's not often that artists can 
know their place In history 
while still actively pursuing 
their art. And It's even rarer 
when one can view those 
paragons in a small town Uke 
Iowa City, performing in a 
familiar environment. But such 
an opportunity is unveiling 
itself at Gabe 'n' Walkers this 
evening, when master 
bluesman John Lee Hooker 
appears. 

Hooker'S prominent place in 
American music is secure and 
there Is no place he would be 
more at home than a bar. A 
small bar, probably not a lot 
different than the clubs along 
Hastings Sreeet in Detroit, 
where Hooker got his start in 
the '405. 

Along with a number of other 
Southern blacks, transplanted 
in the industrial North, Hooker 
was a founder of the electric 
style of blues. These musicians 
adapted their native rural blues 
to electric instruments and 
created an entirely new sound 
- later to be borrowed by the 
rock 'n' roll bands of the 50s, 
'6Qs and '70s. 

the Animals, and CaMed Heat 
with whom he recorded several 
albums. 

After several years of toiling 
on the assembly line by day and 
playing the blues clubs by night, 
Hooker cut his first record on a 
struggling localla~l. It was his 
first experience with an electric 
guitar, but proved very suc
cessful as the song "Boogie 

Music 
Chillen' II went on to sell several 
hundred thousand copies. It was 
a highly respectable figure 
considering that in 1948 blues 
records were purchased almost 
exclusively by blacks. 

Hooker'S career quickly 
blossomed and soon he was able 
to quit the auto factory and 
devote most of his time to 
playing the blues. During the 
'50s, he recorded hundreds of 
original tunes for a number of 
different labels, using a wide 
variety of names ranging from 
Texas Slim to John Booker to 
The Boogie Man. 

In the late '50s, just as in· 
terest in urban blues was 

waning, folk music became 
popular among collegians. 
Hooker noticed thIs and 
reverted to acoustic guitar and 
began playing the rural delta 
blues he had learned as a boy. It 
was not unW then that John Lee 
Hooker was "discovered" by 
white audiences. Hooker and 
~ other blues pioneers finally 
got the recognition due them 
when white musicians such as 
Eric Clapton and John Mayall 
popularized the electric blues 
among the young in the mJd
'6Qs. 

In a book entitled Bluea. by 
Robert Neff and Anthony 
Conner, Hooker succinctly 
sums up his life, career and 
philosophy of the blues. "Every 
person or every race have had 
these heartaches in life. That's 
why everyone digs the 
blues ... it has more feeling than 
other music, When I sing these 
songs I feel them down deep and 
reach you down deep. i have a 
lot of soul for this, because I 
have crossed some rough 
bridges. Sometimes it didn't 
look like I'd get across, but I got 
across somehow. And I never 
forget. The memories are still 
there and that's what my songs 
are built up around," 

ATI'ENDON 
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advantage of a new group life insurance 
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accepted. ' 
4. All policies individually owned 
5. Cash value - whole life insurance 
6. Your spouse Is eligible for 50% of the 
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7. Most policies Issued in 3 days 
8. No ph,elcar esa. required. 

Don't let this opportunity pass you by. Contact US 

Immediately for further details regardless of yOUr 
health. It's well worth a phone call. 

MULLER • MURPHY 
& ASSOCIATES 

351-8166 

F 
Hooker is one of the last of 

these musical pioneers still 
touring extensively. Death has 
taken a large toil among the 
original bluesman and others 
have quietly slipped into 
retirement or obscurity. But 
John Lee Hooker Is still 
energetic at 60 and brings his 
foot stomping style of blues 
music, which has earned him 
the title, "King of Boogie," to 
assorted small clubs. 

For Uof I Credit Unioit Members ONLY 

His improvised vocals, boogie 
woogie guitar riffs, driving beat 
and active stage presence have 
been imitated by great numbers 
of younger mUSicians, both 
black and white. Hooker 'S In· 
fluence Is easily noticed in 
many rock 'n' roll bands, 
especially the Rolling Stones, 

Author focuses on lintensity' 
By DEBBIE BUNCH 
Staff Writer 

Tea and Sympathy is a drama 
about a lonely boy in an Eastern 
prep school. Silent Night, 
Lonely Night Is about loss and 
isolation in marriage. The 
psychological distance between 
melPbers of a family is the 
theme of 1 Never Sang lor my 

• Father. And the play he prizes 
most is a sort of Janus which 
turns both faces to the void -
Solitaire·Dou.ble Solitaire. 

These may not be topics that 
lure you to make the walk to 
Physics Lecture Room 2 at 8 
p.m. Wednesday to listen to a 
reading. Yet playwright and 
author Robert Anderson, who 
created these instruments to 
probe universal loneliness, and 
who will be reading, is a vital 
and affable man. Although he 
has the slender well-bred good 
looks of a retired British colonel 
or a Renaissance professor at 
Harvard, he shatters illusions 
with a smile as he says, "I like 
to think I'm deceptive." 

But the deception is personal 
and not artistic. "I'm always 
pleased when people get the 
feeling of autobiography, 
because that means they've felt 
something of truth. But my 
answer about my work is a bit of 
dodge. If I told yqu it waS all 
made up, you'd feel cheated, 
and if I told you It was all true, 
you'd be embarrassed." 

"I used to think that if anyone 
else raved on about how sen
sitive I am, I would bash him, in 
the mouth. But it Is true that I 
write from feeling, from an 
elcitement, from a sense of 'I 
just heard a fascinating or 
funny story, and I want to make 
it funny or fascinating for you.' 
There has to be paSSion and 
urgency behind writing in order 
for It to succeed." 

And certainly, as Is only 
realistic for a man who has 
spent years ilt the mercy of the 
bol office, Anderson Is con
cerned with success. HIs plays 

The Deily I"", • .voom Franco 

Robe" Andefson 
have been reject~ as "too 
dirty ," "too scandalous" and 
finally "too shattering." Tea 
and Sympathy. which cir
culated for months when 
Anderson was 35, was 
repeatedly turned down for 
production because of its 
frankness about homosexuality. 
For the 14 years following the 
worldwide success of the play, 
Anderson felt that he was "a 
commercial fallure." When You 
Know 1 Can'l Hear )1011 When 
The Water 's Ru.Ming startled 
and captivated audiences by 
"the shock of recognition It they 
felt In watching plays about the 
real problems in sexual 
relationships, Anderson was 
criticized as "too commercial." 

f But the playwright accepts 
judgments on his plays with 
remarkable detachment. 

"My friends tell me that I'm 
unconscionable because I laugh 
at my own jokes. I sit in the 
theater and roar and cry . 
What's on the stage Is shared 
with all the actors and ail the 
audience. It becomes our play. 
Of course It is disappointing 
when a play falls . But taste In 
theater Is fickle. People always 
like to laugh, and totally ab
sorbing drama will always 

succeed. But there is not any 
way to tell what will work 
before hand ... 

"I always say you can make a 
killlng in the theater, but you 
can't make a living in it. Still, 
art gives you the chance to 
make things turn out the way 
you wanted them to, perhaps, in 
your life, to ask the questkm 
'What would happen if ... ?' " 

And these ifs have made 
conSistently compelling 
theater. perhaps because 
Robert Anderson explores them 
with such intensity. Again and 
again he writes of desperate 
characters whose hopes are 
frustrated and whose dreams 
are dying and who are forced to 
take assessPlent of themselves. 
Often they ahnost crawl back 
into thne-sanctloned familial 
relationships, especially 
marriage. 

"We marry out of a rush of 
emotion and enchantment, but 
of course that doesn't last 
forever," rejTIarks Anderson. 
He has been asked recently to 
speak at the Yale Divinity 
School on the subject of modem 
marriage. "We all know that, 
that's a truism. What many 
people faU to realize is. the 
fulflllme.nt left when the ecstasy 

is gone, the psychological 
support and compassion part
ners give to one another. One of 
my characters calls his wife, 
confined in an insane asylum, 
'the condition of my.life.' " 

"I love the domestic life. Of 
course there is something very 
inviting about seeking The 
Great Love again ~ it gives one 
a sort of shiver. But it would be 
naive to think that the Great 
Love would not settle into 
something less than totally 
satisfying. Marriage is a work 
of art - it should be worked on." 

Yet Anderson is not primarily 
a philosopher but an 'artist, and 
he sees his work as com
municating what it is he cares 
so deeply about. Just as he 
believes love is something to be 
worked at, so he believes that 
work is something to be loved. 
For a year or more he will plan 
a play, getting character 
relationships <lnd situations 
clear. 

"That is the delicate part of 
the process, It Anderson points 
out. "After that Initial stage, the 
play writes itself In about three 
weeks." 

Perhaps these two concerns 
- the work of love and the love 
of work - are demonstrated 
most forcefully in 1 Never Sang 
for my Father. Thursday at 8 
p.m. Robert Anderson will show 
the film made from his play and 
screenplay (which stars Gene 
Hackman and Melvyn Douglas) 
and discuss It with the audience 
In Shambaugh Auditorium. 

"My father was dead when I 
wrote the play," Anderson 
remembers. "He was a man 
who beUeved In tough guys and 
hard hitters -like the father in 
Tea and Sympathy - and I 
thought I had written a rather 
biting portralt of him. But when 
the play opened, a woman wlio 
had known my father well sent 
'me a lovely note: 'Now you 
have sung for your father.' My 
wife said I was too much of an 
artist not to give the character 
depth and wholeness." 
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C\lIcbmatl'. Georle FOlter, sboft bere robbllli Mlllllea~ 
la"Rod Carew of a bome ruu durlul the 1m AU-Slar lame, 
was voted Player of the Year Tuesday by his Natiolllll Leape 
couaterparts. Foster became the lint player to hit 50 home 
ruas slace Willie MaYI of the San Francisco Giants. Foster's 
5!-rOllDd trippers aDd 14. fUal-batted·ln led both leapes. 

Player of the'! ear 
awarded to 'Foster 

"If I could have willed a home 
run during anytime in my life, it 
would have been right then." 

CINCINNATI (UPI) - For 
George Foster, it's one down 
and one to go. 

The major league home run 
and RBI king Tuesday was the 
overwhelming choice of Nation
al League players in The 
Sporting News' annual balloting 
for NL Player of the Year. 

And now that the Cincinnati 
Reds slugger has won the vote 
of his fellow players, Foster is 
hoping that baseball writers 
around the country feel the 
same way. 

The writers' voting - which 
determines the "official" most 
valuable player award - won't 
be announced until November. 

Of the 196 National League 
players who participated in The 
Sporting News poll, 1S4 picked 
Foster as the league's best this 
year. Greg Luzlnski of the 
Philadelphia Phillies was a 
distant second with 24 votes. 
Pittsburgh's Dave Parker re
ceived. 16 and Los Angeles' 
Reggie Smith had two. 

Meanwhile, Foster, who led 
the majors with 52 home runs 
and 149 RBIs, also said he was 
genuinely touched when 40,000 
Cincy fans gave him a long and 
thunderous standing ovation 
when he came to bat for the last 
time of the season. 

And so, long after most of his 
teammates had left the dressing 
room for the final time of the 
year, Foster remained in 
uniform, sitting alone, savoring 
the season and the fans' tribute. 

Foster described what went 
through his mind as he stood 
outside the batter's box while 
the crowd cheered away. 

"First, I was so afraid I was 
going to strike out," he said. "I 
started thinking that the worst 
thing I could do is strike out. 

"Then, I thought about the 
No.1 thing I wanted to do - hit 
it out of the ball park. 

"I wanted to do something 
right then to show the fans how 
much I really appreciated what 
they had done for me. If I could 
have willed a home run during 
anytime in my life, it would 
have been ri~ht then." 

But home runs usually take 
the right kind of pitch, and it 
just wasn't in the cards this 
time for Foster. 

"I could tell from the first 
pitch that I wasn't going to get 
anything good to hit," he said. 
"So I decided to go to right field 
with one and try to get it out of 
the ball park that way." 

Foster hit deep to right - but 
not deep enough - and there 
were no more at-bats left for 
him to try to thank the fans. 

But it really wasn't neces
sary. It had been a mutual 
admiration society between the 
rans and Foster all season long. 

On The Line 
with the 01 sports staff 

This week's games shoUlQ 
provide another challenge for 
the readers, as the staff has 
analyzed the upcoming 
schedule and come up with a 
full Big Ten slate and some top 
national match ups. 
·Circle the team you predict 

will win, or circle both teams to 
indicate a tie. For the game 
designated "Tiebreaker" you 
must circle a winner and then 
predict a score. We detennlne 
the winner on the basis of the 
score and not the point-spread. 
Send your entry (one per per
son) through the campus or U,S. 
mail by noon Thursday to On 
The Line, The Daily Iowan, III 
Communications Center, or 

drop It off personally in Room 
111, Communications Center, by' 
Thursday noon. 

Minnesota at Iowa 
Illinois at Wisconsin 
Indiana at Northwestern 
Michigan at Michigan state 
Purdue at Ohio State 
Alabama at Southern 9&1 
Oklahoma State at Colorado 
Mississippi at Georgia 
Missouri at Iowa State 
Tiebreaker: Oklahoma-
--vs, Texas at 
Dallas 
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Ali inks Contract 
for title defense 

Tlte Dally 10 ...... lowa City, Ion-WedDelday, OtltoMt II ~ , , I 
01 Classifieds 353·6201 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Muhammad Ali wt1l defend his 
heavyweight title early In February against the winner of the 

" t 

Leon Spinb-Alflo RlgheW bout, Bob Arum, president of Top 
Rank, Inc" said Tuesday. HELP WANTED TYPING AUTOS DOMESTIC ROOMMATE 

WANTED Arwn said he has signed contracts with Ali and his manager, 
Herbert Muhammad, plus Spinks and RIghetti cal\Jng (or the 
champion to receive $3.5 million and the challenger between 
flOO,OOO and $300,000. 

Tehran, the capitol of Iran, is the leading site, Arwn said. Other 
potential sites, he said, are New York's Madison Square Garden 
and Las Vegas' HUton Hotel. Arum added negotiations are un
derway with all three networks (or home telecast o( the bout. 

Arwn said he expects to annOWICe an exact date and location for 
the bout by early next week. 

The fight between Spinks, the Olympic light heavyweight 
champion from St. Louis, and RIghetti, the unbeaten (~) Italian 
heavyweight, will take place In November, said Arum. The bout, 
also promoted by Top Rank, probably will be held In Las Vegas, 
he added. 

Arum said the contract with Ali and his manager was signed on 
Aug. 19 and prevents the champion from signing for another bout 
in the interim. Spinks and RlgheW signed a week later, he said. 

HELP ,wanled • Walter, wall'1"" TYPIST- Former univer.lty •• eretary, 1_RoadsIer,327, 4speed. Ma~eolfir , . _I 
cooks. dishwasher. hosl , hostessel IBM Selectric II, th&lil eKptrience, 337· 354-7S02. 10.5 TWO bedroom aparfmenl, furnilhld', 
Good starting rale. all shiNs. Apply In per. 7170, 11-14 1102 per month. Mer 5 pm, 338-8884. 
son. Howard Johnson's Reslauranl . 10.7 , 

I 10.10 , I CHEVY Van 1977, V·8; power lleer1ng, 
, --- FAST professionailyPlng· Manusaipts, brakes; air, AMlFM caSltlte; lop concIl· ,RIVATE room with t,levllton In 
PEOPLE wanted lor board jobsat sorori· term papers, resumss. IBM Selectrlcs tion; $4,900. 351-2247, eveningalft. 6. IDredulle environment; $100 utiiU .. In
ty. Cal 338·8971. 10· f7 Colly Center too. 338·8800. 11· 10 fl).10 ::Iuded: 337.9759. 11).0 

COUNTRY lead guitarisl • Must be able 
10 slng. have large repertoire at songs. 
338·2443. 10.5 

EXPERIENCED IyPIng -. Cedar RaPids, 1971 Ford Ltd Squire Wagon, 10 pall- 'RESPONSIBLE 1IUdent, lumoul apartl 
Marion students; IBM Correcting Selec- senger, aUtomatic, fult power, lUggage I menl, own bedroom, very clOie. fur 
tric,3n-9184.' 10.20 radc, air, radio, 76,500 actual miles, ex· ' .. shed, $105. 338-9916. 10.10. 

FULL time country drummer· Must bEl Ires, $940. 351"291 . 10.6 
able to sing, 338-2443, 10.5 FEMALt:tosnartlpaClOUllWuJ)edroom 
------------, TYPING· Former univerll1V'secretary, fumished, carpeted apartment with Blr 
DES Moines Register carriers needed fO: electric type'M'iler, carbon ribbon, editing. $115, 354-7539. 11).dj 
lowing areas: Profit Nsted Is lor lour weel 337·3603. 10.31 AUTOS FOREIGN , . I 
period . ,)eoralville, $103 . SHARE IWO bedroom apartment, $10S; 
2)Bloomlngton·Davenp0rl-Falrchlld, THESIS experience · Former university VW Sq aback ceftent condition ra- ' 515 E. Burlngton. Call Larry. 337·9424. 
$108; 3)N. Unn·N, Gilbert, ISO: 4)Bur secretary. New IBM Correcting Selectric, bu'U ..;'ne '*' e;:"er 337-70«' 6&3. 11).6 
lington and DOdge, $100: 5)downtOWl 338·8996. 10.18 '22~6 (local) ' . io.18 

Ali, like Spinks a former Olympic Ught heavyweight champion, 
outpointed Earnle Shavers Jast Thursday night at Madison Square . 

Iowa City, $108, Call 338-3865, 10·7 ____ . ________ PERSON to share house, preferably 

Garden to retain the heavyweight title, Spinks, 6-foot-l and 205 SPORTSMEN'S LOUNGE 
riP'NG .'CI/bon rlbOon'e/ecIrfc; 1JdI1J~ ',en Super Beell., goOd condlllon, 'emale, $71 ,25 plus uViti ... 354-~~: . 
experienced. Dial 338-4/u7. 1()'11 AM·FM. 1969 Bug, aulornaUc, AM-FM. __________ _ 

poun.ds, is undefea ted but has only fIve prolestlonal fights. 
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Room 111, Communial\ons Cenler, corner HELP WANTED 
CoUese & Modl50n. 111m Is Ihe deadline lor -=========== pl~cln8 & Cincellln8 claniflech. Ho •• : 8 • 
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PERSONALS 
TRANCE/Relaxallon • Monday nights, 
Past lives. counseling· By appointment 
The Clearing, 351·5957, 10.11 

Magic Goat Band/Clearing Benefit, Fri· 
day, 8 pm, Wesley House. 

BIRTliRtGHT ·338-86b!; 
Pregnancy Test 
Confidenti~1 Help 

STORAGE STORAGE 
Minl·warehouse units· All sizes ' 
Monthly rates as lOw as$25per month, U 
Store All , dial 337·3506. 10.1 B 

tNCREDIBL Y outrageous Gem·Art· 
Emerald City: custom jewelry and repair. 
October special: Free emerald earrinlj 
WIth painless ear·piercing. 351·9412 

10.10· 

SALES 

MORE MONEY 
AND A CAREER 

YOU CAN 
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opocialt .. and nonIechricai Industrial p<o
~dII. The Ideal po0oo IIII' I COITlfTIurity
minded ..... p<o whO woold ike to trode trlVai 
and un<$\ain tinwlS for. ,"",re. growing bul' 
In ... In I virtually deprOlllioo Jl(oa nwket. 
Popular quailly engineered p<ociJdl have os
tablisf1ed reorder rales ••• ""'lerA sal. builclng 
I.atur ... In addItioo to draw, e.calle ... com
mIasIoos. we oil. paid tralring, plenty 01 ftald 
_stance and company beneflta. 

365-9440 

Mr. Dive Wegner 
WednesdlY, October, 5,1-9 pm 

ThuredlY, October 6 , 9 1m-6 pm 

II unabla to call. write Mr. Dov. 'Negner, P,O. 

ART1STS! Sell your work on cOl18ignme~ 80x 21772. Dtnv ... COIorwdo 80221 
81 Lasting Impresslons. 337-4271. H).7· 
--,-------...,..-1 , CURTIS NOLL CORPORATION 
CHRISl'IAIoI Fellowshlr-. Free Vegetanan' CUr11t IndUllry Diy/lion 
soup and homemade .>read, every Mon-
day, 6 Pm, SEDAVF.N HOUSE. 503 Mel, 
rose. 10.21 

• 
SUICIDE Crisis Une. 11 am through the 
n'ght. seven days a week. 351·0140, 

10.28 

In equal opportunity .... pioyor 

BARTENDINO pOSitions open. excellent 
working conditions and goOd wages, 
some experience prelerred, Also part· 
time cocktail server, no experience 

Good wages, part·time people to 

serve cocktails. 

-------.,,--.,.---, 351·7251, keep trying. 10.8 RESPONSIBLE male. Two bedroom 

EXPERIENCED ~ ribbon, pica and 'VOLKSWAGENS in goOd condilion. CoraMlle apartment: 356-2962. m~n' 
e/lle· Theses, Writer 8 Workshop, reo f966, 1967, 1968, 1969, Call after 5:30 Ings, 351-6170, evenmgs. 10.3 
Bumes, 'eners, addreSSing envelopes, pm '.656-3404 10.13 
Evenings. 337·994 7. 11-11. " FEMALE· Own room In three bedroom 

Apply In person 

between 2 pm-21m 
1974 white MGB · Must Sell. reasonably house. $100 plus utililies. Nonsmoker. 

------------ priced, 337·7845 or 338-7881 . 10.11 351 -3372. 10.10 

ANTIQUES ed1lll mi aI FEMALE·Ownroom lnapartment,cloee 
HELP W,.NTED: Experienced typist. SO . :~B~:5;~' r e, nor r~o.~' In. !eaaonabte, 338-3509. 10.10 
wpm, 1 5-20 hours per week, Must be ellg· ___________ ~ 
ible lor work·study $2,75-$3.SO depend· LINN SI. Anliques, 224 S. Unn· Open 10 QUIET, responsible student share hou., 
Ing on abllily, Preference given to Sodot· to 6. ,,., 4 1968 VW Bug, excellent concIition. 25.000 live miles out, own room. $115 plu! 
ogy majors. Call Jan at 353·4746 or in- aClUal miles on engine, many new parts. phone. 354·3348. 10.5 

I 204 M cbrid Hall 10.7 $1.200 or best oI1er, After 5 pm, 354· • , 
qu re at a e . BLOOM Antiques· Downtown Wellman. 1889, 10.10 FEMALE to snare IWO bedroom apart. 

• Iowa • Three buildings lui. 10.20 595 'I" 54 CAA ~3O NEED creative. energebc person who ___________ ment, plus ut'llies. 3 .. .,..... <r 

IOV9S children, work·study, FHendship 11188 VW Van Camper. recently over· -----------
Day Care, 353·6003, 10.5 ------_____ ...... hauled engine. SI ,600. For morelnforma· __ ... · _________ 1 

lion call 354·3977. 351-4198, as~ for • 

LOST & FOUND Peta, 10.5 ROOMS FOR RENT . ,DIRECTOR lor environmental group ac· 
tiveln local, regional, national Issues, Full -----------.... ___________ _ 
lime, slarling November·December,. LARGE, furnished: cooking; $75. Share 
Coordinate 5 part·llme employees. LOST: Grey kftten, wh,te boots, fI~o.~' MISCELLANEOUS A-Z living area. Near river. 337·5617. 10.5 
supoMse over 100 volunleers; recruiling. lar, Lakeside area. 354·7740, 
lund raiSing. management. Free Envl· ~ R I 
ronment. Box 625, Iowa CIty, IA 52240 .. FOUND . TIger striped kitten . wh ite. SACRIFICING slereo: Pioneer amp· .HEE FUL urnlshed single; close: 
Equal Opportunity Employer MlF. bOOts. house trained, 20th Ave., CoraM~ speakers, JVC turntable, La/ayette tuner. lleasant kllChen; graduate environment: 

Ie 354-2406 10.6 $865 new, Iwo years old, aillor $400. Call iSS; 337·9759. 10.10 
NIGHT auditor, 11 pm· 7 am. everj' , 338·'2284, after 2 pm, 10-7 
Saturday and SUnday. Please call f~ a LOST . Com t ca ds with "JK.JP" on -----------
appointment, 668'1175. Amana Holidal pu er r . 1 5 VIEW camera. 4x5 Cambo wilh 210 
Inn. 10.6, them. John. 353·7383, 351·35SO. 0. Symmar lens. 9 double 111m holders. 

LOST Silv tCh ' , 'ty lEst Hall PoiariOd 545 baCk, accessories, flned -----------
NOW htring persons for full or part.tlmil • ~ wa 5 • VtCln 0 a 10.5', case, processing hangers and tanks. All 

FURNSHED slngle in graduate enVIron
ment near Art: private refri9erator, televi 
'ion; 5105: 337·9759. 10.12 

help , daysornlghts"mmedlateopening~ Rewardl337 997 . yours for only S699. Al. 337·7112. 10.18 
Apply In person. Ken's Pizza. 19SO Lows , • 
Muecatine, 11 ·~ FOUND· Camera In park. Identlly and LAROE record collection. Classical, -----------
--------__ ~, pay tOt' ad. 338-8968. 10-6 jazz. popular at Regina High School, ,. 

CLOSE 10 University HOSpitals lor male 
studanf.338-8859: 353-5268. 10.10 

Sunday, Odoller 9. 10.7 IMMEDIATE opening for RN In skilled REWARD: Adull neutered male cat; 
~urslng fa~fity, One full bme or two p~r1. whlte-gray tiger spots. Siamese nose and CANON Ftbn Fl .4. $200. ~OOmm F4 tele 
t,me POS,tlonS available on 3·11 shill. meow. Flea collar. Lost W85t Banlon $100 Includes fillers. cases. 353-1363 
FleXible schedulng. pleasant surround· area , "Boswell". Missed greatlyl 351· 10.11 
Ings, Phone 35 1·1720, 9· 5 pm. Phone 1966 10.6 

351·6713, alter 6 pm, 10.6 =='========== 
POSITiON available, housekeeper, 
Monday through Friday. no weekend 0( MUSICAL 
holiday work. Will train on job. For ap-
pointment call 351-1720. Oaknotl Relira- INSTRUMENTS 

--------~--------
NEW 30 Inch gas range$l99 • GOddard's 
Fuml1ure. West Uberty. Monday through 
Fliday. 9 am • 9 pm; Saturday. 9 am • 5 
pm: Snday,. 1 ·5 pm. E·Z terms. 11·8 

ment Residence between 8 and 4, week· RATED . XXX OBSCENE · Buys new 
days, 10.6 ' • iofa·chatr and love seat, all three pieces. 

DUPLEX 

$185, two bedroom furnished , Rental Di· 
rectory, 511 Iowa Ave .• 338·7997. 10.5 

TWO bedroom unfurnished, no pets, 
1700 block Muscatine, 5245. 338-3342. 

10.7 

NEW, two bedroom duplex: North Uber, 
ty , Immediate occupancy, 351·5477. 

10.7 ----------- AIMS Sotid State Bass Amplifier. Call $239. Complete bed S69. Five pl8C8> 
WANTED: Board persons lor evenln~ 354·1625, 9-26 kitChen set. $55, Sofa and chair. 5130. --.---------
meals in sorority. 351-2273. 10.6 GOddard's Furniture. fourteen miles easl AV~ILABLE October I· Two bed~oom , 

OVAT10N 1117-4. new, with case, $480. Iowa C,ty on Hwy, 6, 11·8 lurnlshed, carpeted. garag~, no Ch,ldren 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

953.1223 10.7 or pets. 309 7th St., Coralv,lIe. $185 and 
. PIONEER RT·l0IlL reel deck , three up. 351·3377; 354·2912. 10.24 

GUITAR, Alvarez acoustic with case. ex· head, motors, accessories. reasonable. 
cellent condition, S175. loIk mulc bOOks. 351·4185. 10.7 -----------..;..-... 
351·0733, 10.7 

necessary, Apply alter 3 pm any day ex· -----------
UNIVERSITY DATING SERVICE' cept Friday in the bar at Mlng Gardens. 

NOW only $199get new iving room. bed. HOUSE FOR RENT 
MARTIN [).12·35 with case. SSUO. verr set and kitChen· All three rooms $199, __________ _ 

Box 2131 , Iowa City 10.11 

;;;;;;;~=~~;;,;:o.~ =============-
VENDING ROUTES good condition, Call 354·1164 or 351· Call now 627·2915. GOddard's Fumlture. $125, 1W0 bedroom kids and pets OK 

7711 . II).'" West Uberty. We deliver, 11·8 Ranlal Directory, 5'11 Iowa Ave., 33& 
----:-------- 7997. 10.5 

- AVON 

4:(ll~ WELCOME TO 

Own your own vending route. 

4-10 hrs. weekly. Locations sec· 

ured, Training program. Not 

employment. Investment 01 
$1 ,000 10 $10,000 secured . Call 

loillree 1-800-237-2806. Sunday 

calls accepted. 

SONY barre\.-speakers: excellent condi· 
tion; $300 new - Best oI1er over $100. 
338·04 92. 10.6 

STEREOMAN re<:ommends only tM 
finest In au<lo components: Audio Re- ~REE bedroom house In excellent con-. 
'searCh. Advent, B & O. B & W, Grace, .Jitioningoodneighborhood,largelenced' 
Formula·4, G ...... S .• Genests, Grado Sillt yard, full basement and garage, Available ICHTHYS BIBLE, IOWA CITY GIBSON L5-CESN, new with warrantee nature, Luxman . Magnaplan.r~ 'November I, $375 monthly plus utiHties. 

20 per cent 011 list Gibson Byrdland, NakamlChl, Um Sondek, Quatre, Son) No pels. 338-4267 or 351-4546. f 1).6 BOOK 
AND GIFT SHOP 
63 2 So. Dubuque SI. 

351-0383 
Your Ecumenical 

Christian Center 
New Hours 

Sunday - 12 - 5 PM 
Monday · 9:30 - 9 PM 

Tues,-Sat. - 9:30 - 5:30 PM 

Got to know ill. lrierdy people In your .... by 
seiling AmerIca', most popular cosmetics. For 
more details on how you can become 8n Avon 
Representatlv' ,c.1I Annl ".rl. Urb.n, 
331-0712. 

used, very good condition, $700. 351· " V·FET. Relaxed demonstrations. Call __________ _ 
6632, 10.6 1·365·1324. STEREOMAN, )07 Third ___________ _ 

___________ r Ave. SE. Cedar Rapids. 11).7 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT INSTRUCTION RIDE·RIDER 

SEAMSTRESS tosewskirtsfor unilorms. VOICE I C t P rf 
Urgentiy needed. 338·6277, anytime. essons: ons9lVa ory e or· WANTED: Ride 10 Durham. N,C" 

10.7 mance Graduate. $5/lesson. Rebe<:ca Homecomingweel<end, 338-4007 aller9 ____________ Hale. Home: 645·2453. StudiO: 351·, pm ' 10.11 
4375, 10.27 :.._. _________ _ 

COCKTAIL walters·waltresses. experl· ___________ . __________ _ 

enced bartenders, Apply in person. Mar -
~ee Lounge. 11·8 

GARAGES·PARKING GARAGE SALES 

USED vacuum cteaners reasunably 
priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351-1453 . 10.27 __________ _ 

-----, ,------, ROOMS wilh cookfng privileges. Bladt'4 
Polyhedral <Ice. fantasy·science fiCliort Gaslighl Village, 4'22 Brown 51. 10-28 
games. supplies, 4,000 d,nerent SF I 
bOOkS, magazines, Closed Sundey. TImE ONE bedroom apartment in Valley Forge, 
MaChine Books, WestDesMoines, 10.19' free case of b_ to tessee, Jerry. 351. 

1136.354·2093. 10.7 
FRYE boots • Uke new, size 61'>·N. lo\\~ . . 

- _ , " Iportlng goodl" salesperson - ___________ -----------
FEEUNG alone? Calilhe Crisis C'$lUe. , Individual to work part·tlme selling athla- MOVING sale· Wednesday·Frlday, din· 
351·0140 or stop In 112Y:1 E, Was~ington, tic and leisure clothing, Write: "Winning" WANTE~ to rent Garage near Post 01· 'ng room set with high back Chairs, $SO: 

arch, $35 or best 011 ... • were $72. Phont CLOSE '.n, furrn4i1ed efficiency. $165, 
338.9854 10.7 Rental Directory, 511 Iowa Ave .• 338-

. 7997. 10.5 
II am· 2 am, seven days a week. 9014 Sportswear. P.O, Box 5213. Coralville. I,ce Bulld'ng. Larry, 337·3416. 11·1 Olympic stereo with AMlFM radiO, $35; 
-----------,. ' Iowa 52241 . -. misc. 945 Oakcrest. Apt. 23C. 11).7 

ALL popular brands, lop quality hi·fl·! 

RIGHTTOUFE 
For inlormation wnte P.O. Box 1472 or 
phone 337-4635. ,,., 1 

HAVE a quesuon or problem? Call Con· 
sumer Protection Service. 353·7042, 

10.11 

SITTER lor child, my home. Monday and WHO DOES IT? 
Wednesday or Tuesday and Thursday. 4 ---------- BICYCLES 
pm· midnight. Own transportation prefer. chlpper 's Talior Shop. 128Y:1 E. ___________ _ 
red. 353·5121 aller 6 pm, 10·5 Washington St. Dial 351·1229. 11.15 

ATALA, $100, like new. 415 S. Capitol. 
DAY and night part·tlme help needed, . No. 6. 10.6 

also Sacred Cows, Alt in lactory sealee TWO bedroom apartment, heal and wat ... 
cartons, No lax. e~h ... ! CalI353-1588. asl Included. $240. 338-6924 , 10.6 
Andy, 10.7 

STAINED glall8' Bea4,lIful opalescanl 
and cathedral. over 500 pounds just ar· 
lived, Stiers Cralls. 413 Kirkwood. 10.12 

EFFICIENCY apartments. fully furnisnee 
wi1h kitChenet1e. all utiWties. nine monn 
lease and depoeit required. On bus route, 
5160-S200 per month. Pine Edge Motal. 
351-7360. 11·1 

Please apply at 621 Riverside. 354·2991 . lewlng · Weddlrt9 gowns. and b!,des' REVOX A77 tape deck. Audio R_Ch 
ALCOHOLICS Anohymous· "~noon 10.10 :~~~esses, ten years expe~:~:. USE.D bicycles. Children's, men'S, wo- SP3Al preamp. $4 SO eaCh. 353-4087 be-
Wednesday. Wesley House; Saturday, ----------- , , men s, 1212 Hollywood Blvd, 354-1514. fore noon, 10.12 

LARGE second floo •• one bedroom 
apartment lor rent. unfurnished. 52SO per 
month. 35f·7360. 11·1 

334 North Hall. 10.18 PART-time jobs lor bertenders, wallers· , 10.10 
, k'tCh ew 354 4656 Fie get ready for winter· CB radio parlor· . SUBLET 1W0 bedroom townhouse, ,0\\' 

EMMA Goldman ClInic · Mucus change! 
classes. method 01 che<:klng cervical 
mucus lor bln~ control and blnh planning, 
Sunday. October 9, Ilrst class 6 pm: sec
ond dsss, 8 pm, Call 33702111 . 

01 

CLASSIFIED 
ADS 

~~I~:':~I~ encr . • ;o.l~· mancetes1. SpOOal $5, CBMAAT. Coral· M~N' 10 ed 28 Inch V . STEREO; Marantz receiver, IWO Venturi uti~ties. Call 337·3103. 10.1; 
. ville, 351·3485. 10.24 . ..' ~!" . entura. ,"vary apeakers, Toyo!ape player, almost new, I 
BEAUTICIAN • :good condition. $100. 338·6627, 10.7 $400. 354·1191 . 10.10 FURNlSH!D basement effidency near 

FULL or part· lime. Killian's Beauty Salon, TENNIS racket restri"ll'ng. nylon or gut, campus; $150 heal. gas. water Induded; 
ned 10 $8 $10 Phone Steve Hickerson 337· ENGLARGINO easel. prints to 12"K15"; 337.9759. 10.8 351·8867. apply Pearl Ken y. 10. •. • MOTOBECANE _ MIYATA _ ROSS 

2165. Usually one day service. 10.13 $30: print dryer, up to six 8xlOs, $301 ' _ -----------c 
Parts, accessories 351·0071 evenings. 10.6 TWO bedroom, unfurnished; '260. heat, 

nd epIJ'r e . . water paid: immediate ocx:upancy. 354· 
a r 5 Mce FOR 5ale: Canon AE.l 5O/1.tI with four 1377. 10.5 

NIGHT ahalter Itaff person, Yo:)t . . PLEXI PICTURE UNFRAMlhl.l 
Emergency Shetter, 38 hOUri weekly No <lstracting border Clean and Simple 
I 0:30 pm-8:3Oam. Cal 337-7538 or I construction, 51andard and custom sizes STACEY'S Ii"ers, $225, 351· 1041. 10.7 
retum., P.O. Box 324, Iowa CIty. 10-7 Also complete stock 01 PleXiglas sheet~ 

rod and tubing. Design and labricatlo'rj CYCLE crn ----------- 'FURNSHED apartment, private area. 
PORTABLESingerlewingmaChlnewfth $125 plus utilitiH. Mer 5:30. 338-3728. 
cabinet. "00, 206 6th Street. A·3. Coral· 11).5 

The Daily Iowan needl 
carriers for the following 
areal: 

* Bancroft, Tracy Lane, 
Davis, Taylor Dr., Hol-

service. Ple.ilorms, lormerly Clockwor 440 Kirkwood 354-2110 

Now at 18 Eo Benton, Iowa C,ty. Next ============ Advanced Audio Stereo Shop. 351·639~. ----------- TWO bedrooms, 11'> baths, huge kitchen. 
10.18 FOR 1liiie: Peugeot parts. ,ncludlng lug- S16~ plus utilities. 351·2335 after 5 

---------- AUTO SERVICE gage raCk: 9JC12 oriental rug: blcyderaCk pm. 10.5 
I BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY GIFTS Iits bumper: leather skins. 354·381, . ============ 

10.10 Artist's Portraits; Charcoal. S10: pastel. 51'> years lectory trAIned In voIk8wagen __________ _ 

,525: 011. ~100 and up. 351·0525. lo.~ Repair · Drive a lil1le and 8ave a lot. For SINGER sewing machine lor aale. Inle MOBILE HOMES 
EDITORIAL rewrite research appointment catl, 6«·3861. 11·9 ' ueed. $90, 338-2132. 10.10 

ville. 354-4966. 1 ()'5 

353-6201 - Iywood, Broadway - pay 
$30 per month. 

s9IVices, A~em,c. prof:.sSlonal. bter· TO all students with Volklwagen5 ' 1975 Artcra/114K60. 1W0 bedroom. cent· 
SlY. Experienced. J. Me. 338-4601. 10.7 Compare my prices lor all your repairs, ral air, electric range, dack, Sxl5 awning. 

Call Walt's VW Repair, 1·656-3404. Bull · 'REAL EST.TE drapes, hurricane de downs. very clean. 
KODAK Phototlnishlng al 20 percent off ness hours: Monday·Friday, 5:30.9 pm; " . November I posseaalon, Indian Lookout. 

HELP WANTED 
COUNTRY KilChen, lowl City. now IC 
cepilng applications lor lit shill., Apply I 
person 9 am 10 9 pm dally. Countr 
KitChen. 1401 S. Gilbert. Iowa CIty. 11).11 

Andy'. leaving lown, I need gullarll' 
vocalist who know. country music. Dal 
Thomas, 1·643-2220, 10.11 

WANTED: Bartender, wallerl. waltr., 
.... Fairview, 351.7930. cali Iller 4 pn' 

10.11 

PART·ilme Ml'Vice station drlv. nelftled 
evenlngUnd weekendl. top pay. Apply II 
peraoo, H'wk I TruCk Stop, Coralville 
Iowa. 11).11 

~ 1st - 5th Aves ., Mus
catine, Friendship - pay 
$46 per month. 

* 1st - 6th Aves., F-J 
Sts . - pay $28 per montk. 

• N. Dodge, E. Jefferson, 
N. Lucas, E. Market, N, 
Governor - pay $28 per 
month. 

the s~ggested retail price at Lasting 1m· Salurdays, 8·5 pm: SundaYI, 10.6 pm. "3SH)"28 al1er 5 pm, 10. 18 
press'ons. 4 South Unn,.337.4271. 10.10 11·3 ' let acre farm lor I.'e. Located on , 

blacktop road In northeast Mislcuri . I 101111 wflt110115 addition, Mustlell ,lm-' 
___________ ' ~ 160 aa .. tillable. five room house medille pOisesslon. 337·~5 or 338· 

~lus bath, 20 sow farrowing house. bam 17881. 10.11 SPORTING GOODS MOTORCYCLES SOxSO, running water In house from good . 
, ~ Well. rumlng wat ... ln batn and larrowing 1975 14x70 · Uke new but 5S.OOO bttcw 
CASH for USed alpiM ski equipment lIouse from pond, Thr .. large ponds on. new price, delu ••• ltv .. bedroom, two 
351·8118 11 ·21 1874 Honda MT2SO. many eKII ... 5500 ,llrm, 3,300 bUlhel grai n bin. Prlc. bath, air, carpel, appIancee, .hed, .val~ 

. or best oI1er. 353,0419. 10.18 $ISO,OOO. Arbela, "' .. ourl. Call 816- ble now, 351-8608; 353-7188. 100t· 
----------- '945-3233, after 6 pm. 11).7 

---------~- 1878 Honda CB75OK. 11839. CIHOOn, 
PETS 51,029. ATCeO. 5899. XR75 ..... 9 _______ ~""":"-

____________ CT70. ,..,9. Sllfk',. Prairie du Chien, 

10XER pups. AKC. excellent , $100 up, 
515-932·5595. 10.7 

Wisconsin. Phone 328-2331. ,,., 1 ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

' •• lItwobedroom, wah., ctyer,atOll' 
"frlgerator, centr,1 air. sa,OOO. 354, 
7070. 10.12 

No wHkendl, no collte· NOIIWEGIAN Elkhound., one yeal old, AUTOS DOMESTIC FtIIALEover25,gradulile.nvlronment, 

I D II b 7 30 ' lemale •• good watchdogs. 550 e,ch. ----------- sha" two bedroom ap.rtment, earalvlNe, 

LDOIUNQ lor 011 campua hOUting • try • 
trlilorl 121180 Park Ellale: ._c.lt.'l1 con. 
dition, two bedrooms, air, thag carpet 
new refrigerator, unfurnlehed. but rout'; 
Bon Air •. 354·2210, fIItninga. M ,250. 
POIMIIion Clal. NOIItrl1btr 1. 10.5 

toni. every y: Alter 5:30 pm, 1·656-3404. 11).6 1864 eadiNac. two door. excellent cond(· $112 plUI phon., bus, 354.3807, keep 
1m. Call the Clrculatlona tion, Call anytime, 353-1815. 10.11 trying. 10.11 

PART·llma trudt mechanic for wlnl. PROFESSIONAL dog grOoming. 
months. Apply ., Harman Brothers, Ino 'D.pt. 8· 111m or 2· 5 ' Puppies , kitten., trop ical fish, pet 

IMMEDIATE po ..... lon : 187, 
GIobemaater 12.80 two bedroom, cem. 
air, on bua lne, located .t :Ie Bon Altt 
Call 843-5557, Ifter a pm weekdaY' 0 
anytime wteIIendI. l00e 

2189th St. . Coralville. An equal opportUr m IIJppHee, Brememsn Seed Store, 1500 
IIy lIIT1Iioyar. 10.7 P . 181 Ava, South, 338-8S01 . 11. 10 

/ 

1,71 Plymouth SaltIIIl., very r'lOd COndI- ,"A"I two bedroom houaa, garage 
tlon, sm or bell 011 •. Call liter 4 pm, bul. SI27.50plulutllll ... 351·38e7,af11t 
354·3722. 10.11 7:30 pm. 10.1& 



PIP l ..... ne o.uy IOwu-lon Cly, Jowa-Wedllelday, Oc:taber 5, lfT7 

Phillies top Dodgers Martin may leave Yankees 
LOS ANGELES (UPJ) - Ron 

Cey of Los Angeles hit one of the 
most dramatic home runs in 
National League playoff history 
Tuesday night, a grand slam 
wbich tied the score in the 
seventh inning, but a plain old 
single by his rival MIke Schmldt 
broke the deadlock in the ninth 
and enabled the Philadelphia 
~es to score a Hi victory 
over the Dodgers in the fint 
game of the National League 
champiolL'lhlp series. 

The PhfJlles, an underdog 
despite winning 101 games 
during the regular season, now 
need only two more victories in 
the best.of-five series to wtn 
their first pennant since 1950. In 
lut year's league champion
ships, Philadelphia was swept 
in three games by the Cin
cinnati Reds, who went on to 
become the world champiolL'l. 

II\'~ 

The Dodgers, who seemed 
hopelessly out of the game after 
six innings, lent some high 
drama to the opening game 
when Cey cracked the first 
grand slam homer In NL 

1M Aacele..ecoad buemaa Davey Lopes makes hi, relay 
Ihrow to flrtt bale to doable up PbllIIdeiphla', Larry Bewa 
after lon:iDc Balte MeBrtde I.a tile Ont I.aala& of Tuesday 
Dipt', opetIiDllame of tile NaUoaaJ Leape playoff,. 

So~thpaws open AL.playoff 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Southpaws Don Gullett 

and Paul Splittorlf, both of whom seem to thrive 
in "pressure cooker" sllualiolL'l, welcomed their 
spots on the firing line for Wednesday's pivotal 
first game of the American League cham
plolL'lhip series between the New Y ork Yankees 
and Kansas City Royals. 

Gullett, who has won four of his last five post
season starts while a member of the Cincinna Ii 
Reds, pronounced hlmself "physically fit" from 
a recent neck ailment Tuesday and outlined his 
plans to tame the Royals, winners of 102 games 
this year - tops in the major leagues. 

"I've got to keep their speed men off the 
bases," said the 26-year~ld Gullett who, in his 
first season with the Yankees, was 14-4 and 2.0 
versus the Royals. "When you do that, you can 
then go one-oo~ne with thllir power men, (John) 
Mayberry and (AI) Cowens." 

Gullett, who injured his ankle while beating the 
Yankees in the first game of lut year's World 
Series, was characteristically enthusiastic about 
being named to open this year's AL cham
oiolL'lhip series. 

"I'm looking forward to It," he said, "because 
no matter how you look at It, you can't treat this 
like any other game. Experience is the best 
teacher, but I can't just throw my glove out there 
and expect to win. You've got to go out and work. 

Spli !torfl, who Is 1 ~ this year 8I!d 2.0 agawt 
the Yankees, was equally enthusiastic about his 
assignment. 

"The way I've pitched against the Yankees I 
think 1 deserve this start," said the 3().year~ld 
left-hander who also was credited with a victory 
over New York in his only playoff decision last 
year. "Last year I didn't think the Yankees were 
better than we were-they just happened to be 

Whatcanwe~ 
after we say 
Earl Scruggs? 

the team that quallfied for the World Series." 
Although It takes three victories to quallfy for 

the World Series, most observers look at the first 
game as the key - especially for the Royals who 
hope to gain a spUt of the two games in New York 
and return home to their artificial surface 
where, at season's end, they were nearly un
beatable. 

To gain that_ spUt, their chances would 
seem to hinge on SpUttorff, since Royals 
manager Whitey Herzog is planning on either 
Larry Gura or Andy Hassler - neither of whom 

; has shown any signs of consistency - to pitch the 
. second game. 

"Sputtorlf Is the pitcher most likely to give the 
Yankees trouble," said Detroit Tigers manager 
Ralph Houk. Earl Weaver, manager of the Bal
twore Orioles, went a step further: "He's the 
only one." 

Meanwhile, Yankee manager Billy Martin, 
who on the eve of the playoff opener once again 
found himself in a reported rift with his boss, 
George Steinbrenner, was taking steps to reduce 
Splittorff's efficiency. 

Martin announced that, for his first game 
lineup, swltchhitting Roy White, who has been 
slumping against all pitching of late, will be 
benched in favor of right-handed hitting Lou 
Pinlelia. Further, Martin has inserted right
swinging Cliff Johnson as his designated hitter. 

The only other change by Martin was the 
moving of third baseman Gralg Netties, the 
Yankees' leading Iiome run hitter with 37. to 
White's customary No.2 spot in the order. 

For unexplained reasons, the Royals chose not 
to work out in Yankee Stadium and did not even 
arrive in New York until late Tuesday night. 

Earl Scruggs has always stood 
for unsurpassable musicianship_ 
Ev~ry pedormance, every UlU'UUJ 

by The Earl ~ Revue, is 
memorable and enjoyable. 
It goeS without saying. 
On Columbia Records and 1hpes. ~ 

Available at MUSICtAND in the Maff":"''"' 
$3.99 LP or $4.99 Tape 

cbampjonahlp series history to 
knot the IICOre at ~ in the 
seventh. 

It seemed after that blast that 
the Dodgers would take charge, 
but the Pbillies refused to 
surrender and put together 
three stralght singles in the 
ninth to break the tie, then got 
another run when reliever Elias 
Sosa committed a ba1k. 

The PhilI1ea also got a two-run 
homer from Greg Lusinski In 
the first inning, a two-run single 
from Dave Johnson in the fifth 
and a I'Wl«Oring single from 
starting pitcher steve Carlton in 
the sixth, but It was the poor 
play of shortstop Bill Russell 
which contributed more than 
anything to the Dodger loss. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Even 
if the New York Yankees win 
the American League playoffs 
and the World Series, Billy 
Martin ian't home free. 

directly to Paul: Will Martin 
be retained if the Yankees go 
on to win both the playoffs and 
the World Series? 

He refused to say that 
Martin would be. 

except winning out there ," 
Paul said, pointing to the field 
from the window of hi. 
Yankee Stadium office. 

Steinbrenner made it 
equally clear that he was 
upset with Martin's 
statements during the past 12 
hours that he wanted a new 
contract if the Yankees won 
the playoffs and the series and 
that he might ask out from his 
three-year contract at $100,000 
annually if he did not receive 
one. 

With one out in the ninth, 
Bake McBride grounded a 
single to right and Larry Bowa 
followed with another single 
over tbe head of second 
baseman Davey Lopes. Sch
midt, who drove in 101 runs this 
season but was beaten out by 
Cey as a starter for the NL All
Star squad in July, then lined a 
single to left to score McBride 
and send Bowa to third. A 
moment later, Bowa was waved 
home by fIrSt base umpire Bob 
Engel after he called a balk on 
Sosa. 

Russell, whom Manager Tom 
Lasorda said he wouldn't trade 
for "any other shortstop in 
baseball," made two costly 
errors which enabled the 
PhilUes to build a 4-0 lead. 

Owner George steinbrenner 
made that pretty plain 
Tuesday on the eve of the 
Yankees' first playoff game 
against the Kansas City 
Royals when he said Martin's 
future as manager of the 
Yankees Is, "entirely up to 
(President) Gabe Paul." 

"I'm not going to say 
anytbing," Paul hedged. 
"We'll settle all problems at 
the proper time. We've lived 
through a turbulent season 
and we've had periods of 
remission. It bas not abated. 

"I'm not going to worry 
about anything else right now The question was put 

Tug McGraw, the third 
Phlllles' pitcher, then retired 
three straight Dodgers In the 
ninth to end the game. 

With two out in the first in
ning, Russell threw too high to 
first base on Schmidt's 
grounder, enabling LuzinSki to 
get to the plate, and "The Bull" 
promptly unloaded a 415-foot 
homer off starter Tommy John 
to give the PhilUes a 2.0 lead. 

After Cey had saved the 
Dcidgllrs from further trouble in 
tbe third with a brilliant 
backhanded stab of Bowa's 
grounder, which he turned into 
a force play, Russell again 
turned saboteur. 

.OctulJeffejtiil 
• 

Stickers take two 
The UI women's field 

hockey team remained un
beaten after scoring a l~ 
victory over Luther College at 
Decorah on Tuesday. 

The first half ended In a 
scoreless tie as both teams 
battled evenly in terms of 
penetration time. The Iowa 
offense fired up with nine 
minutes remaining in tbe 
game as Carla Seltzer let fly 
with a shot on a rush which 
bounced off the Luther ' 
goalie's pads and onto the 
stick of Peg Brown, who put 
Iowa ahead l~. 

Iowa had a slight edge in 
penetration time as the UI 
women recorded six minutes 
and 36 seconds while Luther 
totaled 6:30. Iowa fired 17 
shots on the Luther goalie 
while rejecting S shots. 

"I thought the game was 
evenly played by both teams 
as Indicated by the 
penetration time," Coach 
Margie Green/lerg said. "We 
got off several close shots and 

the goal was scored on a 
beautiful rush." 

The Iowa reserves com
pleted the day with a 3-1 win 
over Luther's first team 
following the first game. 

Iowa wasted no time as 
Suzanne Humphrey put the UI 
stickers ahead just one minute 
after the opening whistle. But 
Humphrey was not finished as 
the Iowa freshman slammed 
in another goal just four 
minutes after her first tally . 

Eight minutes later the UI 
women increllsed their lead to 
~ on a goal by Brown, who 
had scored the winning goal in 
the varsity match. Luther 
mounted a comeback effort 
with a goal nine and a half 
minutes into the second half, 
but the Iowa defense stiffened 
and held on for the win. 

Karen Dowling and Michelle 
Millang rejected eight Luther 
shots while the Iowa offense 
scored three of their five 
shots. 

octobtr 5,6,1 
frtt brttlUing rtgi~fcr 

Grand Prize ' German weekend for two 
Amana Holiday Inn 

7 2ndplace German dinners for two 

12 3rd place Bratwurst for two 

~ttttrtttinlnent 
Mini Park 
October 6 the Big Fat Dutchman l1am 

the Jolly Bohemians 7pm 

register with any DOWNTOWN ASSOCIATION merchant 

downtown iowa city 

PANASONIC FALL SPECTACULAR! 

Panasonlc 
RQ.309DS 
AC/Battery portable cassette 
recorder with tone control and 
built-in condenser microphone. 
Auto-Stop mechanism safe
guards t'!IP.e head and enhances 
battery life. 3Y2" PM dynamic 
speaker. Easy-Matic circuitry. All 
pushbutton operation. FF and re
wind . Mic-in Jack lor optional ex
ternal mic. Optional car adaptor 
RP-911 available. Complete with 
AC cord and 4 Panasonic "C" size 
batteries. 

PanalOnlc 
RS-480S 
AC/Battery Portable Stereo 
'Cassette Recorder with FMI 
AM/FM Stereo Radio. Has 2 
Built-in Condenser Mikes. 
Easy-Matlc. Auto-Stop. Mike 
mixing in playback. Stereo
eye. Automatic FM Stereo se
lection. Tone and twin volume 
controls. Tape counter. Sound 
monitor switch. Two 3¥Z" dy
namic speakers. Optional car 
adaptor RP-911 available. With 
AC cord, batteries, and erase 
plug. 

14995 

Pan880nic 
RQ-212DKS 
AC/Battery mini cassette re
corder features a built-in con
denser microphone. Quick bat
tery recharge system takes only 5 
hours. One-touch recording . 
Easy-Matic circuitry. Auto-Stop. 
Pause control. Level/battery me
ter. Anti-rolllnp mechanism. FF ' 
and rewind. Digital tape counter. 
Option \II car adaptor and re
chargeable battery pack avail
able. Complete with carrying 
case, AC adaptor/char~er, ear
phone and 4 Panasonlc ' AA" size 
batteries. 

Plnasonlc 
A0-314S 
AC/Battery Mini Cassette Re
corder. Built-In condenser mi
crophone. One· touch recording. 
Auto-Stop. Easy-Matic circuitry. 
Anti-rolling mechanism. Fast lor
ward and rewind. 2Y2" dynamic 
spe!'ker. Earphone mOnitoring. 
Oplronal rechargeable battery 
pack RP-9317. Optional car 
adaptor RP-911 or RP-917. With 
AC adaptor/charger RP-663 and 
batteries. . I 

Pa nSlllnnll,. 
RQ-542S 
AC/Battery portable cassette re
corder with FM IAM radio has 
Auto-Sleep. Cue/Review and Mic 
Mixing in playback. Buill·in con
denser microphone. Easy-MaliC 
circuitry. Auto-Slop. One·louch 
recording. Digital tape counter. 
Lockable pause control. Separate 
tone and volume controls. Sound 
monitor high low off switch. 4" PM 
dynamic speaker. Optional car 
adaptor RP-917 available. Com
plete with AC cord and 4 
Panasonic "D" size batteries. 

Micro Cassette Recorder with 
Built-in Condenser Microphone. 
60 minute recording time with one 
micro cassette. One hand opera
tion includes one-touch recording. 
FF/Cue. REW/Revlew. play. stop 
and lockable pause. 5 hour op
tional quick-recharge battery 
pack RP-094 available. Acciden
tal erasure prevention system. 
Capstan drive assures constant 
tape speed. Easy-Matic circuitry. 
LED record/battery indicator. 2" 
PM dynamic speaker. Complete 
with AC adaptor RP.36, 2 60-
minute micro cassettes , ear
phone, carrying case, and 2 "AA" 
size Panasonic batteries. 

13995 

Panasonlc 
AQ-323S 
AC/Battery Portable Cassette 
Recorder with a Built-in Con
denser Mike. Remote review. 
Two-way telephone recording. 
Cue and review. Tape counter. 
Tone and volume controls. 
Level/Battery meter. Easy
Matic. One-touch recording. 
Pause control. AutO-Stop. Op
tional rechargeable battery 
pack RP-092 and car adapter 
RP-911 available. With AC cord 
and batteries. 

Panasonlc 
RQ.516S 
AC/Battery Portable Cassette 
Recorder with FM/AM Radio has 
a Built-in Condenser Microphone. 
Auto-Stop mechanism safe
guards lape and prevenls battery 
ross. Easy·malic circuitry for con· 
stant record level control. Volume 
control. Circular tuning dial with 
enlarged lens. Pushbutton opera
lion. 3W' PM speaker. Tape/ radio 
selector switch. Sound monitor 
on/off swilch. Fold down carrying 
handle. Comes complele wilh AC 
power cord and 4 Panasonic "C" 
size batteries. 

5995 

WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE 
System Prices: 400 Hiahland Court We SfKVice Everything We Sell 
RD-36OO+AA-6600+SB-1600=499.95 • 338-7&47 I!!!!!!!!!! Open 8·8 Monday &1hun., 
RD-36OO+AA-6600+SB-1600=469.95 . AlWays Plenty of F". Petlcing at Door iiiIiiii 8-6 Tl*., Wed .. Fri., Set. 




